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EDITORIAL
THE ITALIAN 

'NFI.UENCET ooKING at the exhibits at the Turin Show it must be
Lobvious that the very beauty of body design springs
from the inherent artistic ability of Italian craftsmen.
To them, a motor vehicle is not merely a means of
transport, but something which provides designers with
the opportunity to create. In applying their skill 6s

coachbuilders, the Italians have managed to combine
practicabili.ty with aesthetic appeal. Their most beautiful
iars are usually models of simplicity, avoiding excessive

decoration and having an air of quality and distinction
which other nations find the greatest difficulty in
emulating. True, it is not always possible to apply
their methods to quantity production, although Alfa
Romeo have managed to do so with the Sprint Veloce
series. The two-door closed car is the leading example
of the art of the coachbuilders of Turin and Milan, but
there are signs that designers are beginning to work on
the traditional "square box" family saloon to make it
comparative with the "two-door" in respect of eye-

appeal. It is significant that the vast Fiat concern
encourages special bodywork to the extent that new
models are handed over to selected coachbuilders even

before they are announced to the public. Evidently the

Turin giant believes that variety is a necessity, and that
standardization of their normal production line can be

offset to a certain extent by making vehicles available
for presentation in many body styles. No one can deny
that the Italian influence is widespread, and even the
U.S.A.'s new "compacts" have a decided European
line. B.M.C., Standard-Triumph and others have, of
course, gone completely Italian on the majority of their
closed cars, but strangely enough, the angularity which
is a feature of certain models, is gradually disappearing
on the latest Italian cars, to be replaced by a smoothness
of line which gives productions that air of speed.

,NCENI/VE TO WN
-pur Competitions Dept. of B.M.C. has just announced
I a scheme whereby owners of their cars will be en-

couraged to take part in International rallies. A sum
of f500 is offered to outright winners in important
events, with other monetary awards for class and special
prize winners. By doing this, B.M.C. surely emphasize
the tremendous publicity value of successes, and the
scheme is applicable equally to "works" entrants and
private owners. Never before has a manufacturer dis-
closed the amount of bonus available for competition
successes, and there is little doubt that this announce-
ment will have repercussions throughout the entire
industry, and may force others to follow suit. In other
words, International rallies may shortly become big
business, and might result in considerable inducement
being offered top.liners to drive the products of
interested concerns.

OUR COVER PICTURE
DRIYING TESTS on Blackpool promenade started ofr
the eighth R.A.C. British lnternational Rally on Tuesday
afternoon. Here Wolfgang Lcvy, in a u'orks Auto
Union 1000, gets pre-R.A.C. practice in rhe Bolton-le'

Ailoors C.C. driving tests.
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On the road in Swedish Lapland
some of the test cars meet 4rpical
Arctic weather. In conditions like
these, starting was easier and warm-
up more rapid with BP 'Visco-staric'
motor oil.

a

*

LAPIA]{D TEST PROVES EASIER STARTING

WITH BP E]{ERGIII'UISGO.STATIG'X
the oil that's proned to gioe Bo% less piston ring wear

A RCTrc SwEDEN - home of reindeer
A and Laplanders - this was where BP
scientists chose to carry out cold perform-
,nce tests with fuels and motor oils.

Here in the intense cold of the Arctic,
engineers made many tests on a number
of different cars. In every case where
BP 'Visco-static' motor oii was used,
tests proved quicker warm-up compared
with a winter grade ordinary oii SAE zo.
They found too that starting in the
intense cold, which went as low as minus
ro degrees Fahrenheit, was consistently
easier with BP 'Visco-static'.

Flows freely even in intense cold
Even in freezing cold, BP 'Visco-static'
remains free-flowing. So your engine is
free to turn over more easily. This means
easier, quicker starting and less strain on
your battery.

From the moment your engine starts it
runs more easily, takes less time to warm
up and gives better performance. You
save petrol too because less power is lost
in oil drag with BP 'Visco-static'.

8ol,i less wear in tests
Because it flows more freely in cold
weather BP 'Visco-static' prevents the

heavy wear that usually occurs im-
mediately after cold starting, Tests in the
laboratory and on the road with the
amazing radio-active wear detector
showed 8o16 less wear on piston rings
compared with ordinary oils.

Change now
With BP 'Visco-static' your car starts
more easily, gives better performance
and will last longer. So change now. But
remember for best results you should
make a complete change - have your old
oil drained away and replaced with
BP 'Visco-static'.

TRADE-MARK oF THE BRITISH PETR.LEUM CoMPANY LIMITED 

@

.vISCO-STATIC'IS A
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-fHERE's money in itl The 1959 Crand
^ National champion of the American
\ational Association for Stock Cars, Lee
Perty. earned himself 45,570 dollars
during the past season !

Ar enormous value to those who make\-/,- long journeys by night, two booklets
har-e been produced giving details of
Shell and B.P. stations and the hours
during which they are open. An easy-
reference alphabetical list gives, in addi-
tion, information regarding services
available, and maps are included.

f rnsevr',rrx Arthur Owen and Bill
J Kniclt are going off again to make
attempts on more records. This time
they are taking their 2-litre Cooper-
Climax Fl car, which has been seen
or-er here during the past season, to
\{onza. where they will attack Class"E" records up to one hour at present
held by Gardner and Taruffi, and from
one hour to three hours, taken from
Oqen and Knight last March by the
son Frankenburg/Linge Porsche. Ecurie
Cooper-Climax already holds nearly 40
chss- records !

fta Ecurie Ecosse Association has an-
^ nounced the formation of a branch
n rhe U.S.A. Total membership now
ereds 3.000.

SPORTS NUIIS

f- c. werentElD & co., lro., makers ofv' Castrol, have a new home. From
this week the address will be Castrol
House, Marylebone Road, London,
N.W.l (Telephone number: HUNter
4455).

J\r{oroRwAY r..Ews: It is announcedlYr that Michelin "X" tyres, correctly
fltted and inflated, are suitable for
journeys of "motorway length" at sus-
tained high speed up to the maximum
capability of cars for which they are
recommended.

Filmlets on "motorwav behaviour"
have been produced by Siell-Mex and
8.P., Ltd., dealing with parking, drowsi-
ness, overtaking and the use of the hard
shoulders.

\JINo nentNe has been seriously injured
^ 'in a sports car crash in Ivrea, in the
north of ltaly, it is reported. How badly
he is hurt we do not know.

659

I ooorret entitled Spark Plugs-What
" They Arc and How They Work has
been produced by Lodge Plugs, Ltd.,
Rugby, to meet the requirements of tech-
nical schools and motor clubs. A post-
card will bring a copy, provided you
quote the reference No. SP15.

B.A.R.C. (S.W. CENTRE)
Night Navigation Rally, 7th-8th Oc'tober
JhE route for this event followed the
^ now more popular trend and con-

sisted of three loops from a central con-
trol. The first section was by simple
route card and, strangely, several of the
experts fell down on this one, the second
section was on map references and the
third section contained 88 map references,
with an average speed limit of 30 m.p.h.,
the total distance covered being 180
miles.

Twenty starters left the "Potter's
Heron", Ampfield, Hants, and only
seven managed to reach the flnish. Fog
and icy roads added to the hazards, each
section claiming its victims, most marks
being lost on the second. R.V.H.

Prcylsional Rdults
I, D. S. Silverthorne/T. H. Fisk (Renault), 490

points lost; 2, A. F. Robins/Mrs, P, M, Robins
(Ford),640 points lost;3, J. Hayden/B. Reeves
(Riley 1.5),670 poinrs losr. Noylces'Amrd! B.
Call/R. Reed (SEndard), 1,380 points tost.

TIx BARC Arr.nual Dinner

FAMILY THREESOME (left). .Brian Turle is seen with his daughter and Mrs. Turle. SAY "CHEESE"! (right).
Betty Parnell, Gillian Harris, Peggy and Henry Taylor smile happily at George Phillips

WHAT'S THE IOKE? (left). tohn Waller, Dick and taqet locobs and Shirley and Graham Warner have a quiet
giggle. LUCKY JOHN! (right). tohn Dalton poses with Mrs. lohn Green and Miss Sandra Keeling
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PARTY GROUP: Lelt to right are Miss
Dumaresq de Lisle, Tom Daris, Miss A.
Witter, David Rawlinson, Cliti Davis,
lohn Cooper, Jack Fairmatt ond Jack
Brabham. BELOW: The Hon. Mrs.
Gerald Lascelles presents the President's

Troplry to Keith Greene.

BEFORE DINNER a quiet drink and a less ittformol chat
was enjoyed by (left to right) lohn Cooper, lock Brabham,

Douggie Green and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Conv'ay.

BEING CROII'NED as "King Cotrstructo,"'is John
Cooper. The "Druids" ctre, btlieve it or not, John Trimble,

tack Fairman, Cliti Duvis and Les Lestort,

HAPPY COUPLES: Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Les Leston, the gentlcmen displaying proprietary

West Essex C.C. Dinner
Some of the Personolities qt the Pqrk Lqne Hotel

I

CHAT FOR THREE: Mike Berg and Mr. ond Mrs. Fred
Warnell might perhaps be discussing the Club's ercellent

magoztne.
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WORKS DRIVER: Wolfgang Levy, in
his "works" Auto-Union 1,000, arrived
at Blackpool for the R.A.C. Rolly irt
time to Compete in the Bolton-la-Moors
C.C. drivini tests, held on Bluckpool

Promenade.

-T-he eighth R.A.C. International Rallyr of Great Britain began at 2 p.m. on
lTth November, when the John William-
son/John Milne 3-litre Austin-Healey
clocked out at Blackpool to perform the
preliminary "round thc pylons" test on
the Promenade.

Owins to Customs formalitics and a
sirike. ihe R.A.C. could obtain only a
proportion of the special Longines tim-
ing equipment. Clocks wele rushed to
Blackpool by R.A.C. patrol cars for
distribution to controls sited on the 1,900-
n:ile route. The Lombank concer.-r did
cornperitors proud. drivers and co-drivers
re:ng presented with smart travel bags
::d iolders for documents. There were
;-s:onl3rs by the score for that well-

The R.A.C. lnternqtionsl Rolly
lnterim Repoil from

i-:::: :=---; '-:-tr- - I ;:-:-:: T:.:;
:;::=s.:=-.-i+ :.:r : ::::-::-:; : :_--
S:=-r- -..= -1:: iin :.i: l -:-;--l= :1

'-- .: t..):: \lcCaldin fractured his leg

--:.: .--;;-:g ol the stePs of his hotel
:-, l.{,-::.1 :::or:ring. At the last minute
L--:::: ::g :eer Brian Melia stePPed

-- : '. ::e.ch to accompany Auro-

:-.-,.:-: crir er George Houel changed
-: ,: ID.i9 Citro0n from his original
?-:-=:.: cntrv to ioin Monte winners
?:-l Cohellorii and'Pierre Alexandrc in
: :-i:ee-car works team. Mrs. Ewy
i.-:quist (Volvo) present leader in the
E:::opean Women's Touring Champion-
..-..p had her co-driver suddenly taken ill.

Ar the scrutineering cars weie checked
:r: erhaust noise level by Denis Flather.
E:r;ants whose decibel score exceeded
-.r) \^ere warned to go quietly in the
ios'ns and villages otherwise they would
be penalized at secret "noise" controls.

WINE & DINE DEPT.
-Flrc annual dinner and dance o[ ther Nottingham Sports Car CIub was
held at the George Hotel in that city on
Fridav. I3th November last.

Meinbers and guests to lhe tune of
150 enjoyed the main speeches by Mrs.
Nancy Mitchell, who as guest of honour
afterwards presented an array of glitter-
ware, Bobbie Leapingwell, R. H. Cled-
hill and the Northern Editor of Auro-
SPORT.

Then came a very well-deserved pre-
sentation of golf equipment to the
retiring Secretary, Arthur Knowles, well
known to Mal'lory Park habitu6s.

Afterwards, and much later on, revelry
continued chez Mike Andrews, Notts
Chairman. F.P.

the Blockpool Stsrt

WHAT BIG EARS YOU HAVE! This
inf ormal-to say the least-shot ol
Stiiling Moss wtts .taken at Utah during
the successful B.M.C. record attempts.
His " ear-mulJs" are in f act slippers!

BLACKPOOL DRIYING TESTS
Results

B.T.D.: I. G. Sears (Austin-Healey),
33.3 s.

Class 1: 1. W. Levy (Auto Union
1000). 37 s.: 2 (tied), J. Handley (Austin
Seren). T. B. Christie (Morris Minor
100t)) and K. H. James (Morris Mini-
\1.n.r:t. -17.-1 s.

Clas 3: l. P. Hopkirk (Sunbeam
Repier). 35.3 s.; 2, J. Boardman (Volvo),
35.9 s.; 3, J. Wallwork (Volvo), 36 s.

Class 5: 1, Ian Walker (Ford Zephyr),
36 s.; 2, T. N. Burgess (Ford Zephyr).
36.1 s.; 3, Eric Jackson (Ford Zephyr),
36.6 s.

Class 7: 1, E. Carlsson (SAAB), 33.7
s.; 2, Air Vice-Marshal D. C. Bennett
(Fairthorpe), 34.2 s.; 3, H. Kiihne (Auto
Union), 35.8 s.

Class 9: 1. J. G. Sears (Austin-Healey),
33.3 s.; 2, J. R. Williamson (Austin-
Healey), 34.4 s.: 3, J. N. Parkes (Jaguar
3.4). 34.7 s.

Ladies: 1. Mrs. Pauline Mayman
(Morgan).36.5 s.; 2. Miss Rosemary
Sears (Austin-Healey Sprite), 37.5 s.; 3,
Annie Soisbault (Triumph), 38.1 s.

THE SEGRAVE TROPHY
FOR DONALD CAMPBELL

'fttr Segrave Trophy for 1958 was
^ presented to World Water Speed

Record-holder, Donald Campbell, by
Earl Howe, Chairman of the R.A.C.
Competitions Committee, at the Royal
Automobile CIub. The feat which earned
this recognition was raising his own
Waier Speed Record to 248.62 m.p.h. at
Coniston Water on 10th November, 1958.

The trophy is awarded by a committee
representing the Institution of Mechani-
cal Engineers, The Royal Automobile
Club, The Royal Aero Club. the Royal
Aeronautical Society. the Marine Motor-
ing Association and the Newspaper Pro-
prietors' Association. and is presented
annually to the British subject accom-
plishing the most outstanding demon-
itration of the possibilities of transport
bv land. air or water.- In announcing the award to Donald
Campbell, the iommittee said that he
"had displaved courage, initiative and
skill whidh has worthily upheld British
prestige before the world". It is the
second time he has received the award,
the first being in 1955. This completes
a unique father-ar-rd-son double.Chairman
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ALEC ULMANN (above), the author
ol this article.

FIRST INTERNATION AL YICTORY
for the U.S. came in the l9O8 Vanderbilt
Cup Race *'hen George Robertson (seen
at the wheel with his ntechanic Glenn

Etheridge) won in this Locomobile. I
\Y/nrr-e most American motor racingw enthusiasts have never seen a genuin-e
Grand Prix on their home soil, an earlier
generation turned out 250,000 at a
t'ime, to cheer the world's best cars and
drivers, on road circuits of 20 miles
and more.

Nearly all of the estimated 40,000 road
racing aficionados who will beat their
way to the semi-tropics of central Florida
for the First Grand Prix of the United
States in Sebring, 12th December, will be
seeing the flrst authentic Grand Prix of
their lives. There just haven't been any
world championship Formula I races in
the U.S.A. during their adult lifetimes.
An older generation will remember that
this was not always the case, and that
genuine road racing started in the U.S.A.
very shortly after the inauguration of the
sport in Europe. In fact. a year after
the first road race in history (the famed
Paris-Rouen contest which started lrom
thc Porte Maillot on 22nd July. 1894,1,
the Clricrrgo Rccord-Herald sponsored a
U.S.A. endurance contest over a shorter
route. The race, which was designed to
demonstrate the durability rather than
the speed of the horseless carriage. could
hardly be considered an unqualified
success. The winner, a Benz. imported
from Germany and remodelled by the
Benz Manufactuiing Co., of Decatur,
Illinois, was the only car to finish.

The first outright speed competition
in the U.S.A. for specially designed
racing cars was staged at Manhattan
Beach, New York. in September of 1899.
The distance w,as 2-5 miles and the fan-

BY AI.EC UTMANI'I

tastic (for that period) winning average
speed was 37.4 m.p.h. The winning
vehicle, which was known as a motor-
landem, was built in Paris by Jaillu &
Cie and sported a l.l h.p. de Dion engine.
Two dare-derils bv the name of Miller
and Judge rode tlie beast on its spine-
tingling drir e. There were only three
oth"er intries-all American-madl Wal-
tham motor-tandems. The crews were
brave men all, by the names of Stinson
and Stafford, Caldwell and Regan, and
Waller and Steenson.

Based on the fabulous interest in these
two events, American road racing spread
to Baltimore, to Philadelphia (Woodside
Perk) and to the Empire City bicycle
treck. A ferv drir ing stc.rs e\ en emerged:
Aibert Bostwick. Alerander Winton.
Percy Orven and Albert Champion
aboald Wintons. Locomobiles and White
Steamers were the heroes of their decade.
Contrary to the uidely held opinion of
the day'life did not cdase over-60 miles
per hour.- 

By the turn of the century, society had
add6d road racing to its lisi of accepted
sports. A big boost in this direction

?
I
I
I

I
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IHE GOTDEN AGE OF U.S.

ROAD RACII{G
came from W. K. Vanderbilt who im-
ported his flrst Cannstadt Daimler just
a year before the name of the car was
changed to Mercedes in honour of the
beautiful Mercedes Jellinek, daughter of
the Daimler sales concessionnaire.
Acquidneck, R.L and Brighton Beach,
L.I., saw their first races in this year.
In l90l a Clereland race had a paid
attendance of 8,600 and another in Read-
ville, Mass., claimed 12,000 spectators.
Motor racing in the United States of
America was maturing.

At this stage, the legendary Barney
Oldfield entered the racing scene with a
series of successes in Ford cars. His
greatest milepost was breaking the mile-
a-minute barrier in the lever-steered Ford
"999" at Indianapolis in 1903. The first
race of International Grand Prix calibre
in the U.S.A. took place on 8th October,
1904, a monument to the sporting
instincts, courage and immense financial
resources of one man, W. K. Vander-
bilt Jr. He personally issued the chal-
lenge. donated the cup (a 481 oz. creation
of solid silver, holding lOj- gallons of
vintage champagne), and appointed the
race committee. Prominent on the com-
mittee were James L. Breese, President
of the Automobile Club of America;
A. L. Riker, of Locomobile fame; A. A.
Paddington, head of the growing Tele-
phone Co.; and the leaders of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, Messrs.
Donald and Weiss. This group of sports-
men came up with a heroic set of rules:
the distance was to be 284.2 miles, ten
laps of a fantastic 30.24-mile course set
out in suburban Nassau county. Com-
peting clubs in the U.S.A. and Europe
werc asked to run . elimination races,
starting as early as March, to be eligible
for the competition. Mr. Vanderbilt
clearly stated that 250 miles was the
minimum distance considered a true test
of automobiles, and under no circum-

WINNER of the 1904 Yanderbilt Cup
Race v"as George Heath in this Panhard.

Photo: Long Island Motor \{uscum.
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IOE TRACY is seen here driving the
Locomobile in which he set up fastest
lap in the 1906 Yanderbilt Cup. His
speed was 68 m.p.h. Tracy's mechanic,
Al Poole, is still alive today but Tracy

died in March this year.

Photo: courtesy Peter Helck

I
I
i

stances was a track to be used. Only
regular highways constituted an accept-
able course. (N.8.-European racing has
clung to the idea of road courses and
substantial distances for major races.)
Despite Mr. Vanderbilt, racing in this
country went over almost entirely to oval
tracks-and short distances aftei World
War I.

With elimination trials out of the w2.y.
the start of the first Vanderbilt Cup Race

-which, incidentally, took place at
6 a.m.-was most impressive. The vast
majority of the 300,000 spectators had
simply camped around the course the
night before. Five Mercedes team cars,
captained by Wilhelm Werner, headed
the list. Next came three Panhards driven
by Frenchmen Tart and Teste plus an
American-in-Paris named George Heath.
There were two Fiats, piloted by Paul
Sartori and William Wallace. Renault
had a monster 12-litre job driven by
\{aurice Bernin. European champion
Gabriel was aboard a De Dietrich. The
Clement-Bayard had M. Bayard himsel-t
ar the wh6el. The U.S.A. had fii.e
entries: a Simplex with Frank Croker
aboard; two Pope-Toledos (fI. H. Llte
and Albert Webb); a Royal Tourist. Joe
Tracy up; and a Packard drilen b_v
Chriitiarr Schmidt.

One of the \lercedes te3m cars jumped
oft in tie lead. onlv 1o lose out to
Gabriel in rhe De Dietrich. Fellow
Frenchman Teste took over in the latter
stages but *es pissed by team-mate
Heath before the finish. Once Heath
and Teste crossed the line, thousands of
sFcs:ors r,i.hed on to the course, oblivi-
:'u. :.. i!:e other racing cars which had
not tel linished. Some rather excited
flag s'aving on the part of the officials
pretented what could have been a
disaster. Only fatality was mechanic
]{ense who was thrown out of George
-{rents's Mercedes when it lost a tyre.
(George Arents Jr. is an avid Ferrari
driver, who has competed successfully at
Le Mans and Sebring.) The Heath Pan-
hard's winning average was 52.2 m.p.h.,
5u: to runner-up Teste went the honour
,:i fastest lap on the circuit at 70.8 m.p.h.

-a speed that would be creditable over
the same course today.

The second Vanderbilt Cup Race, on
a slightly changed course, took place on
l4th October, 1905. Five French cars,
four German machines and one Italian
car came over to challenge the Ameri-
cans on their home grounds. The pre-
rious winner, Heath, could manage [o
better than second to Frenchman Hemery
in a Darracq. The best U.S. perform-
ance to date was Joe Tracy's third in the
Locomobile. Crowd-pleaser Vincenzio
Lancia led the entire pack for 200 miles
in his Fiat. Unfortunately, American
Walter Christie, in the Christie Front
\l-heel Drive Car, ran into the Fiat while

I\ THE 1904 Vanderbilt Cup Race
Trac;' drove a Royal Tourist. The car
*'as v'ithdrm+'n *'ith engine malodies

alter a {ew laps.

Lancia was changing a tyre with the race
well in hand. Escaping bodily injury,
Lancia had to straighten out a bent front
axle and limped in fourth. The winning
average speed went up to 61.5 m.p.h.

In 1906, a Darracq again took top
honours, driven with precision by the
same Louis Wasner who later stunned
his French counifomen by' jumping to the
Mercedes team and rvinriirig ai Llons in
\\:ar-tense 1914. Lancia in rhe Fiat
moi'ed up to second and consistent Joe
Tracy again brought the Locomobile in
third as rvell as making fastest lap at
68 m.p.h. There was no 1907 race due
to problems. both political and practical
(crowd control had become really
impossible).

Undaunted, Vanderbilt in 1908 insti-
tuted a new course including nine miles
of private cement parkway in a 23.46-mile
circuit and opened it to crowds in excess
of 250,000. The date was 27th October,
and America's motor sporting fraternity
had come "loaded for bear". There
were 12 U.S. cars on the starting line
opposing three German, three French
and one Italian machine. The race was
a real cliff-hanger. Locomobile No. 16,
now immortalized by artist Peter Helck,
beat oft the foreign invasion, finishing a
bare two minutes ahead of Herbert Lytle
in an Isotta-Fraschini. Old residents
of Bridgeport, Connecticut, where the
Locomobile was made, relate that the
entire town took the day off to celebrate

the home-coming of Robertson and his
machine, a new record-setter at a 64.38
m.p.h. pace.

On Thanksgiving Day in November of
the same year, Savannah, Georgia, be-
came the scene of an international
"Grand Prize'' race. staged by the Auto-
mobile Club of America, then a potent
rival to the American Automobile-Asso-
ciation. Louis Wagner took 6 hrs. 10
mins. 3l secs. to win the event in a huge
14-litre Fiat, which scaled 2,750 pounds.
A _Blitzen Benz piloted by Hemery was
only 56 secs. behind at the finish. Iialian
Felice Nozzaro, also on a Fiat, furished
third and straightaway speeds climbed
past the 100 m.p.h. mark.

Chicago; Elgin, Illinois; and Santa
Monica, California, were added to the
list of major American road races before
World War I, at which time U.S. road
racing just plain went into hibernation
for 30 years.

After World War II, Americans redis-
covered the sports car. principally the
wonderful little M.G.. and amateur iports
car racing was reborn. Next came the
first World Championship U.S. sports car
race at Sebring. Now, on 12th December
in the same small Florida town, the flrst
genuine Grand Prix of the U.S.A.-
and a most unique Grand Prix at that-
the first time in history that three drivers
have a chance of winning the World
Championship-becomes the final event
on the International G.P. calendar.

Photo: LoDg Islmd lfotor Mureum.
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'l-xts cal would not rev. above 4.200r in top due to spitting and missing.
Moreover it pinked badly at the lower
speeds on normal No. I grade petrol.
By advancing the ignition, spitting could
be reduced and performance increased,
but this increased the pinking intoler-
ably. Alternatively the ignition-could be
retarded to reduce pinking at the expense
of more spitting. Acceleration at the
bottom end was poor whaterer the igni-
tion setting and altogether the perform-
ance was most disappointing for a race-
bred car supposed to develop 125 b.h.p.
at 5,000 r.p.m.

Another maddening fault was that the
car was continually "losing" plugs. K.L.G.
80 were standard. K.L.C. 50 were tricd
but seemed to break down at the higher
revs. and cause increased spitting. Later
rphen K.L.G. produced the 70 plug these
were. adopted and proved the best.
though they were not immune from
carboning or oiling up occasionally.

It is not known whether the makers
ever solved the problems of this model,
for they changed to the 3-litre engine
before the year (1954) was out. Nor is
it known whether this car was peculiar
or whether they all suffered in some
degree from these faults. Suffice it to
say that all problems have now becn
solved and the car has a truly wonderful
performance. There must be many
secondhand cars of this year and make
available to the enthusiast quite cheaply.
Some nol.es may therefore be helpful.

The spitting lnd pinking indicitcd as
a slart that the advance curre of the
distributor was incorrect. This was borne
out by the fact that the distributor was
designed for centrifugal and tacuum ad-
vance whereas in production the vacuum
advance was disconnected. and not
advised by the makers of rhe car. lt
was noted also that on later models a
distributor by the same maker but with
a dilTercnt part number was fitted. It
was known that Scintilla, Ltd., 20
Qqllsle Road, The Hyde. Hendon,
N.W.9, made a twin contact-breaker dis-
tributor with advance curve speciallv de-
signed for the Asron Martin.' so orie of
these was purchrsed and fitted. Tvpe
BD6LH to drauing 5017-l cost f.l4 5s.'4d.
ilcl-uding matched high-voltage coil
BXSl2V.

This was initiallv rimed to fire at ton
dead centre and lomplercly eliminrted
the pinking and missing. The perlorm-
ance of the car, however. u,as stil1 belotv
par. It was much improved b_v adr-anc-
ing the ignition to fire abour 8 dee. be-
foie T.D.C. Astons advise 10 deg. before
T.D.C. and adjustment on the load-the
method adonted. It is nor casv to sause
l0 dcg. bel6re T.D.C. bur if ino iorie-
sponding marks are made on the distribu-
tor and clamping plate at T.D.C. a
further mark can be added representing

TO CORRECT a slight unbalance in
syncltronization of the carbureilers the
actuating arfit r|es nrcved lrom the et
treme end ol the rod nearest No. 2 carb.
to a central position bet*,eert the two.

IIIIES YllUN ISTIIII NE[I.[Y "Gll" ?
Some points on luning from qn owner-driver who is

fomilior with two posl-wqr models
The February, 1954, 2,580 c.c. Yantase-engined Aston lAaiin DB2l4.

Cf,assis No. Ll L 661, fngine No. YB6El50ll390.

BY LT.-COI.. A. W. TYTER

about 8 deg. of advance, by measuring
the diameter of the base of the distribu-
tor, working out the circumference (2zR)
and dividing by 90. On this basis 8 deg.
of crankshaft advance equals about one-
sixteenth of an inch on the circumference
of the base of the distributor.

Unfortunately Scintilla, Ltd., has been
taken over by Bosch recently, so the dis-
tributor is no longer made, but no doubt
a similar distributor under a Bosch name
can be obtained.

The car was run for some time before
an attempt was made to increase the
performance (which was flat below 3,000
r.p.m.) by tuning the twin SU HV6 li-
inch carburetters. For this purDose
Service Sheet AUC 9621 dealing with
the tuning of these carburetters was ob-
tained from the distributors and proved
invaluable. The following faults emerged
rfter applying the variou's tests:-

1. The nvo throttles were not opening
together.

2. The height of petrol in the two jets
was not the same.

3. No. I carburetter rvas flooding at
the jet.

4. The suction hiss at the intakes rvas
different on each carburetter.

5. The needle of one carburetter rras
not in thc standard position.

The first four of these were major
faults, greatly affecting the performance
of the car and all flve were easily ad-
justed from the information given in the
pamphlet except No. 1 and No. 3. The
carburetter flooding persisted in spite of
fitting two ne"r/ float chamber needles.
Finally, it was discovered that the flood-
ing was not due to petrol escaping past
the needle but escaping bet*,een the
needle seating and the top of the l1oat
chamber into which it screws. A special
tool from the distributors which enabled
the needle to be screrved in really tight
solved the problem.

With these carburetter faults eliminated
and both carburetters carefully balanced
the performance of the car was improved
out of all recognition. The car would
now accclerale strongly from I.5t)0 r.p.m.
in top gear lrhercls previously the pick
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up was woolly below 3,000 r.p.m. A
slight unbalance. however, persisted.
This was found to be due to the fact
that although the throttle opening of the
two carburetters had been carefully syn-
chronized (Point No. 1 above), No. 2
throttle was opening before No. 1 owing
to torsion in the throttle rod, the actuat-
ing arm being at the extreme end of the
rod nearest No. 2 carburetter. This was
solved by fitting the actuating arm in the
central position between the two car-
buretters (which can be done with a little
juggling, without removing either car-
buretter) and using the Mark III Aston
bracket part No. 90118 and bolt 111886
to support the actuating cable. The
throttle actuation was thus made the
same as on the Mark III. (An extra
bracket part No. 90116 and clamp plate
are required to support the choke operat-
ing cable when this modification is made.)

This final modification solved the
problem of tune. The car now runs
perfectly, no pinking, no spitting, full
throttle acceleration on all gears, the
whole engine beautifully balanced, above
1,000 r.p.m. No plug trouble at all. A
K.L.G. 70 plug is fiued in No. 3 cylinder.
A11 the rest are K.L.G. 80. For some
reason No. 3 oils up an 80 plug.

It should be mentioned that below
1,000 r.p.m., particularly when warming
up from cold, the engine is distinctly
unbalanced. This is thought to be due
to the unusual valve timing, which is also
considered to be the cause of the only
other unpleasantness-running on. When
warming up from cold the engine should
be held at 1,300 r.p.m. Before switching
off. allow the engine to idle and then
press_ the clutch out" This will prevent
runnrng on.

It should be pointed out also that in
arrir-ing at the correcl carburetter jet set-
tings as per the SU paniphlet, the engine
should be tested at not less than 1,000
r.p.m. because of the unbalance below
that speed. otherwise the engine will not
rcact to the test. The best settings were
found to be No. 1 carburetter (the for-
u,ard one) four flats of the jet adjusting
nut out from fully home; No. 2 carburet-
ter 4j flats oui.

Several other modifications have been
made to this fine car to improve its com-
fort, handling and appeal. They may be
of interest.

The seats, as designed, give no lateral
support to the back and no support to
the thighs. Modifications to improve
them were prepared and submitted to
Latex Upholstery, Ltd.,41 l-onsdale Road.
London, W.11, who made a great success
of the work. The cost was not cheap

l
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THE STANDARD SEATS gave no reul
support to tlre back or thiglts so these
seats were made up by Latex Upholstery

Ltd.

but far cheaper and'better than trying
to fit a new pair of Reutter seats, for
erample.

The travel on the clutch pedal is rather
longer than usual. Consequently a seat-
ing position suitable for operating the.
brake and accelerator leaves the clutch
out of comfortable reach. The remedy
is to get the clutch pedal rubber built
up three-quarters of an inch. A boot
repairer adcustomed to dealing in rubber
sole repairs will do this for a few
shillings.

The back of the rear seat and boot are
finished in painted aluminium sheet with
rubber covered slats. Luggage in the
back scratches the paint and golf clubs
rattle. A rug will cover this but looks
untidy. The best remedy is to remove
the slats (the rubber pulls ofi disclosing
the screws securing them) and replace
by rubber matting cut to shape and
secured on the back of the rear seat and
front of the boot by flat aluminium
strips. This looks good and stops all
rattles. Don't attempt to cut the rubber
to shape until paper patterns which flt
exactlv have been made.

The'tool box in this model is between
the seats where dirty hands are liable to
grcase the upholstery. A better place
for it is on lhe near side of the bulkhead
under the bonnet as on the Mark lII
Aston. Buv a Mark III Aston tool box
(without the rubber insert as the tools
on the Mark III are different) and cut
the bottom of the wedge-shaped rubber
insert extracted from the existing tool
box to fit. It can be done with a hack-
saw but care must be taken to cut slowly
as too much pressure will distort the
rubber and the cut edge will not be
straight. The bit cut off the thicker edge
of the wedge when reversed will con-
vert the wedge into a rectangular b'lock
to fit the new tool box. About one-
quarter inch must be cut off the longer
side of the insert to get it into the new
tool box owing to the overhanging lips
of this box. Retain the one-quarter inch
cut off and insert it in the tool box
under this lip before inserting the re-
mainder. Note, when removing the rub-
ber insert from the existing tool box,
that it is secured by four countersunk
wood screws underneath the leather
covering. The holes can be felt and the
leather covering pulled back to disclose
them. In order to secure the new tool
box to the bulkhead, it is necessary to
remove the cardboard trim in the pas-
senger's seat compartment under the
bulkhead when wooden slats are dis-
closed to which two wood screws through
holes in the bottom of the tool box can
be attached. Of the two other holes in
the bottom of the tool box one corre-
sponds with a crossmember and is left
blank. The other requires a correspond-
ing drilling in the bulkhead and a bolt
and nut. Be careful to position the tool
box where the opening of the lid is not
obstructed and where it does not foul
the bonnet when closed. For this pur-
pose the starting handle has to be swung
through 180 degrees towards the front of
the car and the handle secured with the
old clip in the new position.

The standard windscreen washer is a
suction operated one, the rubber pipes
of which are apt to perish and givi iir
Ieaks in the induction system which up-

set carburation and cause spitting through
weakening the mixture. The Lucas elec-
tric windScreen washer is recommended.
This enables the metal pipes of the
suction one to be removed from the
bulkhead where they slightly impede the
fitting of the nerv tool bor in the best
position. as described above.

\Yith regard to paintrvork, this car was
rvonderfully finished rvhen new in "Blue
Haze", metallic paint. Unfortunately it
seems that the aluminium particles in-
cluded in the paint at that time, to give
the metallic effect, were too big and
acted as an abrasive when the car was
polished. Anyway, after three or four
years, no shine was left on the paint,
although the surface was still good.
Coachbuilders were consulted. They
considered that there was no alternative
but to strip and repaint. The finish
would then be as new at a cost of about
f.lZ5. Owners may be interested to
know that there is a way out. Goodlass
Wall & Co., Ltd., of 1791185 Great Port-
land Street, London, W.1 (the makers
of Valspar paints and lacquers), wiil
supply through their agents (lists on
application to them) Swansdown Syn-
thetic Varnish, which is designed for
application by brush and is easy to apply.
The usual precautions have to be taken,
of course. Thoroughly clean the car
with water, remove all grease and stains
with synthetic turpentine, lightly rub
where necessary with fine abrasive p:rper
(400 gradel wetted with turpentine to
remove dead paint and dark discolora-
tion patches. and finally clean ofl with
turpentine. Let it dry and then apply
the varnish using a j-inch brush where
the paint adjoins the chromium and
l}-inch brush for the remainder. No
stripping or covering of chromium parts
is necessary, if care is taken. Give two
coats but let the first dry for a week
before applying the second. Herein lies
the only snag. The varnish is slow
drying. The makers say eight to ten
hours, but in the hot weather it was still
tacky in places after two or three days.
In a private garage it is almost impossible
to get a dust-free atmosphere. As the
varnish dries, so the dust collects. This
does not spoil the appeaiance, but
pimples can be felt with the hand.
Otherwise the result exceeded expecta-

tions. A firm and brilliant finish was
given to the car. Moreover, the main
problem with amateur painting, namely
getting a fine smooth surface before
painting begins, does not arise, since the
surfacc is alrcady there. On the other
hand. r'arnish does nothing to restore the
paint, which will be no b-etter than flnal
preparation with the wet abrasive paper
has made it. lt merely restores the shine.
The work has only just been completed
so it is not possible to say how long it
wili last. There is no reason to suppose
that it will not last indefinitely. The
cost? For a quart of varnish, two
brushes, turpentine and abrasive paper it
was under thirty shillings.

Finally, a word about the engine. If
the owner wishes to cure the lack of
balance below 1,000 r.p.m. and the run-
ning on, it is felt that the answer is to
fit the inlet camshaft produced for the
Mark II 3-litre engine (part No. 50422)
and adjust the valve timing to conform
with that engine. This, however, has not
yet been tried for fear of upsetting the
ercellent performance of the car other.
wise. If any owncr has done this, others
would be intercsted in the results
obtained. The Mark III suflers from
neither of these troubles.
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fhe tirst o, two ortlcles

,

-l-o Pjna a daushter: Tonv Brooks
^ became a fathe-r this week'when his
Italian wife Pina presented him with a
new daughter.
-fHE new Bluebird car with which
^ Donald Canrpbell will attack the land

speed record-at present standing to the
late John Cobb at 394.196 m.p.h.-is
being built by Alfred Owen's organiza-
tion. The car will be turbinc-powered
and is expected to reach 500 m.p.h.
Attempts on the record may be made
next August.
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PROFITE
Dan hurney
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T pousr if many of you had ever heard
^ of Dan Curney until the beginning
of this season. But in one short year
Dan has made European enthusiasts
aware of his presence in no uncertain
manner. His brilliant drives for Ferrari
in sports car races and Grandes Epreuves
have received wide acclaim, and it is
becoming increasingly obvious that in
Dan Gurney. America has its most likely
contcnder for the World Championship.

A big man, about six feet two inches
tall, Dan immediately puts one at ease
with his wide grin and easy going man-
ner,. He talks quietly and intelligently
and at once appears as a very charming
and likeable personality, whiih he is. -

When he isn't racing, which now isn't
very often, he likes to spend his time with
his wife, Arleo, and their two children
at their home at Riverside, California.

-Right now he is in the difficult process
of giving up smoking and he drinks onlv
m.oderately, quaffing the odd glass oi
winc or can of beer now and again. He
has no particular fads or fancfos as far
as food is concerned but if Arleo hap-
pens to, offer him some of her applE-
saucecake... !

He likes to swim, play about with cars
or motor-cycles and to go to the cinema
witb Arleo. He is a keen follower of
the Los Angeles Dodgers (baseball) and
the L.A. Rams (football). He drives,
ygu may be surprised to learn, a 1946
Chevrolet, and his favourite racing car,
if you can call it that, was a '58-Ford
which he drove in a stock car race late
last year! Enzo Ferrari must never hear
of this !

He also takes a keen interest in motor-
cycling a1{ on 3rd January this year he
competed in a cross-countiy race in the
B_ig.- Bear National Championship in
talifornia. It is the biggesi race 6f irs
kind in the world, a I65liLile affair with
863 competitors, all starting at once !
The race lasted 4* hours and Dan fin-
ished 21st. Quite an achievement. The
last 20 miles were covered in six to eight
inches of_snow, and during the race cdm-
petitors had 1o cljmb to- a point 6,600
ft. above sea Ievel, from 3.000 ft. I About
this fantastic event Dan mere'ly says that
"It was no easier than a car rice.n The
thiles Lome people do for pleasure!

Tbe Qan Qulney story stirts 28 years
ago.-at Port Jeflerson, Long Island. New
York, where he was bori. Since his
father _was an opera singer, young Dan
Iearned very early on what ii is l'ike to

HUSTLING the Chevrolet Corvette
through a bend,.Dan goes on his way ro
win the Production cir race at Riveiside

in 1957.

be constantly on the move, a characteris-
tic shared by opera singers and racing
drivers alike !

In 1948 the family moved to what was
then the comparatirc'ly small town of
Riverside, California. Ten years before
this, however, Dan had had his first
glimpse of motor racing, and of things to
come. He was taken to the Roosevelt
Races of 1937-1918 and it was here that
he first saw Phil Walters, u,ho became
the idol of his early days. "He was un-
doubtedly one of the best we've seen."

In California, Dan found, motor racing
was far more advanced than anywhere
else in the States, and consequently there
was a lot of pretry "hot" machinery
Iying around. Dan never actually raced
until November 19-s5, but until I 952.
when he went into the Army. he whetted
his appetite by doing a spot of drag
racing here and there.

Before his army service Dan spent
his time (between drag events) at River-
side City Junior College and later Menlo
Park College, San Francisco. Neither of
these establishments gave him much indi-
cation as to what he was to do, once
on his own in the big bad world, but
then the Forces beckoned and Dan
joined the mob. With the Eighth Army
he went to Korea, four months before
the cease-fire. He spent 16 months in
that unhappy land, but Iuckily, as he
says: "Nobody shot at me!"

It was about this time that Dan mar-
ried Arleo Bodie. a lorely, soft-spoken
girl rvho stays mostly in the background,
looking after their two children, John,
four, and Lyndee, two.

Back from Korea and a "free man"
once more, Dan decided to go racing,

$$jffi***iffiiiiii$[ti

so he bought a TR2, one of the first seen
in the countrv. He entered this in his
first race, at forrey Pines, in November
1955, anil finished'a crediiable fourth in
his class. Then he went to Palm Springs
where he came in 17th out of 55 starters,
in spite of hitting a hay bale in order
to miss Bruce Kesslcr, who had spun his
F3 Coooer. The TR2 was then traded
in for d Porsche 1600 Speedster which
he raced about half-a-dozen times, on
one occasion, at Pomona, flnishing first
in class, second overall and setting up a
new lap record. After the Porsche he
drove a Denzel, sponsored by Mrs.
Anthony Bryden-Brown, of London, and
then E. Forbes Robertson let him drive
his Lancia Aurelia coup6.

Followed a "long dry spell, with not
much driving". After an abortive
attempt to get a drive under Tony Para-
vano'i banner, Dan persuaded Cal Bailey
to let him drive the Iatter's Corvette
and at Riverside he won the Production
car race with it and set up a new class
lap record,

Bv now the name Dan Gurnev was
begihning to be noticed. Early id 195?
one Frank Arciero was looking for some-
body to drive his 4.9 Ferrari, a car of
tremendous potential, the which no one
had yet succeeded in mastering. Dan
was approached and after a test was
asked to drive it. He started out with
two seconds (one at Riverside) and thea
two wins, one at Phoenix and another
at Santa Barbara. He drove for Arciero
all that year and then at the beginning
of last season he managed to beat Carroll
Shelhy at Palm Springs. "This," says
Dan, laconically, "helped a lot."

Whenever the marque Ferrari is
spoken about in America, the name
Luigi Chinetti invariably crops up in the
conversation, for he is the Ferrai man
in the States and is constantly on the
look-out for driving talent. When he
finds it, he sends word to Maranello and
the wheels are then set in motion.
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HARD ON THE HEELS of Lonce
Reventlow, Gurney gets ready to pass
the Scarab at Riverside last year. He
succeeded in doing this and went on to

finish second in the 4.9 Ferrat'i.

Chinetti, then, was well aware of Gur-
ney's ability and invited him to drive
a Ferrari at Le Mans last year. Dan
naturally jumped at the chance and set
out for Europe.

In the ra-e, Dan and Bruce Kessler
got the Ferrari up to fourth spot before
Bruce had the misfortune to crash under
Dunlop Bridge, after hitting "Mary's"
wrecked D-type Jaguar.

Naturally disappointcd at such a sad
end to a hne drive, Dan made his way
to Rheims, where Chinetti got him
another drive in a 250 Ferrari in the
12-hour G.T. race. Here again Dan
met with ill-luck for his co-driver, Andr6
Guelfl, crashed when in second place.
Dan had, however, tied for second fastest
practice lap with Phil Hill.

Dan then paid his first visit to
England. He went to Silverstone
where he watched the British G.P. No
drives were forthcoming, however, and
so he weht back to Europe and the
Niirburgring to see the Cernran Grand
Prix. Here he met Mimo Dei of Scude-
ria Centro Sud who offered him a 1,500
c.c. OSCA for the sports car race pre-
ceding the G.P. Dan was glad to accept
this offer and set about learning the cir-
cuit he had heard so much about. In
the race he finished a very creditable
seventh, behind three Porsches and three
Borgwards. This experience of the 'Ring

was to stand him in good stead for this
vear's 1.000 kms. race.' Back'in the States Luigi Chinetti got
him a drive at Watkins GIen, where he
drove a 3{-litre Ferrari (the one in which
Moss won at Nassau) into second place
behind Joe Bonnier (G.P. Maserati).
Then it was back to Riverside for the
Riverside G.P. where he finished a fine
second, behind Chuck Daigh (Scarab).

Dan then tricd his hand at stock car
racing! He drove a 1958 Ford owned
by Lew Sipolt and Bob Rose at Meadow-
dale, Chicago. He was in second place
when the clutch packed up. He swears
he enjoyed the experience! His next
race was at Pomona in Frank Arciero's
Ferrari. Here again he was forced to

retire, when in the lead, when a camshaft
broke.

After the Riverside G.P. Dan had
received a cable from Ferrari asking him
to come to Modena. He met Phil Hill
in New York and talked it over with
him and then flew to Italy in November.
At Modena he was tested in the two- and
threelitre sports cars and the G.P. car
and as a lesult was signed up for 1959.

His first race for Ferrari was Sebring
where Hill and Gendebien took over
Dan's car after their own had packed up,
Dan was not particularly sorry. "After
trvo and a half hours I rvas through. I
was much too close to the pedals
and altogether very uncomfortable ! "

The rest is history. Dan's drives in
the red cars have been a feature of this
season's racing, and unless Arleo puts
her foot down very hard (which, I am
glad to say, is extremely unlikely) we
shall be seeing Dan on the European
circuits again next year. Jusl what he
will be driving he doesn't yel know. His
name has been linked with the Revent-
low Scarab team but as yet he hasn't
signed with them. Who knows, we might
even see him in a green car in 1960.

He reckons to continue racing for
another flve years or so and with this
in mind I asked him what he thought
of the new formula. "It seems O.K. to
me". he said. "The minimum weight
limit seems a bit too high but otherwr-se
I think it will be a good thing. We shall
see more constructors and drivers trying
for the title."

In this, his first season of European
racing. Dan has been learning the trade
(although you may not think so from
the results!) and in 1960 this experience,
coupled with an uncanny natural ability,
may well put him right in line for the
World Championship, Should he win
this much coveted honour, the quiet
young man from Riverside will put
American motor racing right on the map,
and enthusiasts evervwhere will acclaim
him accordingly. i\nd you may rest
assured-the Championship couldn't go
to a nicer fellow!
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DAN'S FIRST DRIVE for Ferrari in
Europe this year was at Niirburgfing in
the 1,000 kms. race (right). His first
drive in a G.P. car wos at Rheims
(above) where he was forced to retire
with a stone through the Ferrari's

radiator.
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SPECIALIST: Mike Cannon, builder
and designer of the trials car that bears
his name, lines up for the start of one

of the sections.

(.\n Sunday, Sth November, the trials
- circus performed in a wood near
Denham under the auspices of the Chil-
tern Car Club. The dense fog which
descended on the south of the country
on Saturday night eventually gave way
to glorious sunshine and the well-planned
event, which was a qualifying round
for the 1959 R.A.C. Trials Champion-
ship, was thoroughly enjoyable. All the
sections were surfaced with leaf-mould
and great use was made of strategically
placed trees, knobbly roots and adverse
camber; success depended mainly on
manoeuvrability and throttle control
rather than brute force and the other
thing which, in my humble opinion, is
the way it should be.

That astonishing combination of the
Alldred family and a J.A.P.-twin power
unit, which has recently rather cornered
the market, scored yet another victory
against really stifi opposition by a com-
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FOR ONCE
Bernard Dees
start, under

not in the awards list,
waits for permission to

the shadow of a gianl
conveyor.
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CHILTERN HILTS TROPHY TRIAL

Another Win lor Tony Alldred ond the J.A.P.-Bqssinet

bination of consistency and, at times,
sheer brilliance. This is a wonderful
vehicle which, in spite of sounding like
an out-of-breath cement mixer, has just
the right amount of power and a design
which-transmits all of it to the ground;
the result is that it quietly phuts its
wav to the toD of sections which leave
more exotic machinery either stalled or
spinning madly to a stop, hurling tor-
tured earth at everyone in sight and
screaming with frustration. It goes with-
out saying that the crew possess skill of
a very high order, as witness their string
of successes.

Section I was unfortunately not seen.
thanks to delay in the fog. It claimed
13 victims from the 36 starters, including
Eric Jackson. Section 2 was a very
sinuous affair which writhed up and

down a moderate slope. It was con-
quered only by Ron Kemp, Tony All-
dred and Michael Cannon; most of the
victims ran out in the region of the "6"
board. It reappeared in the afternoon
as Section 1l and this time there were
nine clean.

Section 3 was a narrow taped run
down a short slope, left, round a mighty
tree, and almost straight up again. It
seemed to be virtually impossible to get
round the tree without the aid of a
fiddle-brake and even then about four
hands were needed. Five succeeded,
namelv GeoII Newman, Eric Jackson,
.I. Poitlock. Ernie Chandler and David
Price. As'section 12 in the afternoon
it had somehow lost a lot of its sting
and there were 12 clean.

Section 4 went down into a deep hol-

low, turned right at the bottom and
emerged beside a tree to run round the
lip over a network of roots. It was not
as fearsome as it looked and there were
onlv three failures.

Section 5 went down into an even
deeper and steeper hollow, turned sharp
left to regain the lip, where there were
roots and immediately hairpinned right
between two trees which were little more
than the width of a car apart; the front
end had somehow to be insinuated into
this opening while the back was still
struggling with the roots and the steepest
part of the gradient and, without a
vehicle which articulated amidships, it
looked completely impossible. The best
that anyone could do was storm out and
ram the left-hand tree until Tony Alldred
arrived. In almost complete mechanical
silence he crawled out of the pit;
wriggled through between the trees and
disappeared into the undergrowth to
thunderous applause. As so often hap-
pens, this was the signal for three more
"cleans", from Desmond Render, Charles
Pollard and Bernard Dees. 'As Section
13 in the afternoon all the fight had gone
out of it and half the field were clean;
astonishing.

Section 6 was a simple right-andJeft
dogleg up a bank but the left turn was
round a tree which had a swelling, some
eight inches wide and eight inches high,
where it emerged from the ground. This
lump caught the near-side rear wheel of
everyone who got that far, with one
notable exception in the shape of Rex
Chappell; this was just what the distorted
minds of the organizers had hoped for,
and thev chortled hideouslv. The hill
evidently decided to rest oir its laurels
and did not reappear in the afternoon.
Instead, there was a long affair which
started with a steep left turn on loose
mould and swung hard right over large
roots on a wicked adverse camber; the
rest didn't matter. as nobody got any
further. Eight was par score here, with
Eric Jackson best of all with seven.
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CONVOY of competitors leaves the
gravel pit for the neighbouring woods
where battle took place for the Chiltern
Hills trophy. The crew of car No. 24

seems to find life really easy.

formed the final section of the trial in
the afternoon and this claimed only three
victims. There were two special tests to
be used as tie-deciders (Harry Dibsdall,
who plannd the event almost single-
handed, has been caught before with
only one test, which did not resolve a
tie!) but they were not needed for the
individual results of this contest.

So, with the sun still shining merrily,
a very interesting trial came to an end
in time to let those who were content
not to wait for the results get well on
their way home in daylight.

Davro Pnrrcueno.

Results

Chiltern Hills Trophy3 A. D. Alldred (J.A.P.-
Bassinet), 21. Eirst Class Awards: E. J. Chandler
(Chandlcr VW),26; M. R. B. Cannon (Cannon),
30; G. J. Newman (Cannon), 30. Second Class
Awards: It. Chappe ll (Cannon). 36: C. W. Pollard
(Cannon), 40; P. A. Barden (P.A.B.), 41.

t
:
t

Section 7, unfortunately, had to be
scrubbed, as one competitor uprooted a
marker post which was then Put back
in a different place, which made the hill
impossibly narrow. It appeared in
wiiicned form in the afternoon as Sec-
tion 15 and the eight cleans came from
Geoff Newman, Rex ChapPell, Mike
Lawson, Ron Kemp, Des Render, Charles
Pollard, Ernie Chandler and Michael
Cannon.

Section 8 was an old favourite consist-
ing of a double-U turn round trees, on
an almost negligible slope but running
sideways along such gradient as there
was; favourite manoeuvre here was to
clobber the "3" marker board when the
front wheels ceased to have any direc-
tional effect. Four cleans only, from
GeolT Newman, Percy Barden (in his new
Climax-powered all-independent crea-
tion), Tony Alldred and Ernie Chandler.

Section 9 went down into a hollow
Ieft, and out up a very steep bank with
tree-stumps dotted about at the top.
Only four got out, namely, Mike Law-
son, J. S. Jenkins, Edward Harrison and
Tonv Alldred. Section 16 after lunch
paid'two visits to this hollow and went
iound two trees at the bottom in each
case, the first exit being up a more
moderate slope; l0 clean on this one.

Section 10 went round the lip of
another hollow, down a precipitous des-
cent into it which started over a horrible
rash of knobbly roots, right at the bot-
tom on very loose mould and out up a
firm steep gully. There were only five
failures and two of these were due to
mechanical breakdown, Norman Overton
being stuck at the bottom of the pit for
ages with an engine which refused to
fire. A longer and more sinuous
approach to the downward plunge, etc.,

TIGHT SPOT: (Above, right) Rob
Davis's Attstin-powared special negotictes
a tricky corner, while the crew leans lrcr
weight on the inside wheel in an attempt
to check wheelspin and balance the car

on the adverse camber.

MIXED CREW! (Right) Cuth Harrison's
car, containing no less than 12 feet (it

you count the paws as well!).

I
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FULL LOCK on a tight turn round a pylon is displayed
by I.W.Waddington's Austin A40.

BERKELEY in a box-Ian Mantle, winner of his class and
winning team member, selects reverse in a garaging test.

Aurospont, NovruBpn 20, 1959

WATERSPLASH: H. P. Fenton's IJer'

Photosraphy by FRANCIS PENN

BABY: I. Macpherson's Morris MiniMinor remains rock
steady on another swing round the pylons.

STOP astride the line is carried out on a slippery surface
by l. Taylor's Austin-Healey Sprite.

Bolton Rolly Driving Tests
P. B. Sm:th (Peerless) Wins Premier Award

keley, winner of a first-class aw'ard, takes
to \he water while its driver gets a
wetting in test No. 6. BELOW: A. S.

Hiath's Goggomobil tries test 2.
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By JOHN GOTI

Ihe European Rally Championship
An Anolysis of the Present Position

THr, finat round of the Championship
^ is the Portuguese Rally (4th-7th

December), but this has not been run
since 1956 and the 1959 version already
shows signs of last-minute cancellation.
The starting points outside Spain have
now been eliminated and the route am-
putated to the bare 1,600 km./1,000 miles
necessary to qualify the rally for a
Championship event.

This makes the R.A.C. Rally, now in
its closing stages, the probable decider
of this year's Championship, and its
strategic position in the Calendar is
almost certainly the reason that the
entry includes the leading Championship
contenders-a most happy state of
afiairs as since 1951 the Rally has been
"International" in name only.

The Men's Championship must lie
between Erik Carlsson of Sweden, Hans
Wencher and Artur Lelry of Germany,
and the popular Paul Coltelloni (somi:-
times known as "Capravesnes"), of
EIu!g", who have scoredrespectively 54,
51, 39 and 33 points.

A complication is, however, induced
by the fact that only the performance in
the best six rallies can score and
Wencber and Levy have scored in seven
whilst Coltelloni's protest in the
Deutschland is not vef resolved.

The corrected poiition therefore be-
comes : -Carlsson 54'Wencher 48

Lew 36
Coltelloni 33?

Piquancy is added by the fact that the
three leading contenddrs are all in the
same class in the R.A.C. In their
anxiety to ensure that their team-leader,
"Pap2" Wencher, pulls off the Cham-
pionship, DKWs have brought the 1953
and 1954 Champion, Walttr Schliiter,
out of retirement for this event. I do
not myself feel that this is the real
answer, as if the weather is not abnor-
mally bad, expert navigators will be the
basis of success, and Lely, with Stuart
Turner, probably the best English navi-
gator now operating, looks a far better
bet "on paper".

John Sprinzel, bEtter known, of
course, as a driver, but no slouch as a
navigator. is driving with Erik Carlsson
on that fantastic SAAB, and I fancv this
combination for the outright - 

win.
Carlsson, SAAB, if kept on the right
course, should out-perform everything in
his class in the tesis and is a niatchior
any car_in the rally on the twisting roads
which the R.A.C. will be won on.

A Carlsson win would, of course, de-
cide the Championship immediately.

-It might also have the secondary 6ffect
of ensuring the deflnite cancella[ion of
the Portuguese Rally, for the best drivers
would not trouble to enter a rather poor
event which has no bearing on- the
Championship.

The position in the Ladies' Cham-
pionship is rather more clear-cut. The
onlv ladies with anv chance are Ewv
Roiqvist of Sweden, "the current Cham"-
pions, Britain's Pat Moss and Ann
Wisdom, and France's Annie Soisbault
with,.respectively 28. 22 and 22 points.
Trailing behind are Greta MolandEr and
Helga Lundberg with 15 points.

If the Swedish girl wins the R.A.C.,
she should win the Championship, for
she would only have to finish in the
Portuguese to have the tit'le "in the
bag". As she is running with another
Swede, I do not rate her chances of a
win very highly. However, if she only
finishes fifth she would total 30 points,
which would be the maximum that
either the B.M.C. girls or Annie Sois-
bault could total with a win. That
would either leave everything on the
Portuguese or throw the ball to the
F.I.A. to decide under Articles 7 and 8,
i.e., to determine which dliver has
obtained the best results-a most un-
enviable task.

On paper, the ladies' class in the
R.A.C. seems to lie between Pat Moss/
Ann Wisdom, driving the Morris Minor
1000, in which they did so fabulously
last year (fourth overall, ladies'and
class win), and Annie Soisbault driving
a "works" Triumph TR3A with Valerie
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Domleo. Good though Miss Domleo is
as a navigator and brilliant though
Annie Soisbault is on the Triumph, they
have lhe disacivantage of being a scratch
crew, which may prove their downfall
in what promises to be a very tough
event.

Moreover, there are several other out-
standing ladies' crews, such as Anne
Hall/Patsy Burt (Ford Anglia) and
Pauline Mayman/Daphne Freeman
(Morgan), who could well upset the
"paper" form, although not in the run-
ning for the Championship.

All in all, once the R.A.C. results are
announced there will be several Com-
petition Managers from various coun-
tries looking either delighted or rueful;
it is a happy thought that of the four
managers most immediately concerned,
two are British, Marcus Chambers of
B.M.C. and Ken Richardson of
Standard-Triumph. Let us hope that it
is not too long before a British manager
has a driver at the top of the Men's
Championship; that driver could ue a
woman, for the B.M.C. girls have scored
more points in the Men's Championship
than most British male drivers.

tt

Britain's First Publir Skid-Pan
TN the National Sports-Car Races before
^ this year's Dutch Grand Prix, Robbie
Slotemaker brought gasps from the
crowd when he performed a couple of
360 degree spins on the straight. As he
was so far in the lead, this did not affect
the result of the race and only the in-
formed appreciated that this was a delib-
erate demonstration by a driver who
probably knows more about the theory
and art of controlling skids than anyone
else. Robbie's record. incidentally, is
13 controlled 360 degree spins up the
main straight at Zandvoort.

Robbie first became interested in the
theory and practice of skidding when,
as a pilot in the Dutch Air Force, he
was grounded during a spell of bad
weather and passed the time by trying
out his theories on a frozen runway.

Leaving the Air Force, he founded his
anti-skid school at Zandvoort, and this
has proved so successful that he has
trained over 850 pupils and is the official
skid-instructor to several Dutch Police
Forces and numerous large companies,
such as Royal Dutch-Shell, Philips, etc.

Bill Bennett and Peter Galliford, two
well-known rally drivers who have won
their class in the Alpine and the Tulip
rallies, took a course at Robbie's school
and were so impressed that Peter Galli-
ford, who is the director of a large road-
engineering firm, has started the flrst
commercial anti-skid school in Britain
at Wolvey, near Hinckley, Leicestershire.

The Chief Instructor will be Captain
K. J. McKenzie, until lately a Senior
Instructor in the Army Mechanical
Transport School, but Robbie himself
will be there for a month or so to ensure
that things start smoothly.

The course is fairly eipensive. f7 7s.
per day, but only two pupils are taken
on each pan, so that full value is
obtained from a working day from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The training is taken on Ford V8
Pilots, which have ludicrouslv under-
geared steering, the theory beirig that if

a driver can control these cars in a skid
he can cope with anything. Provision
is, however, made in the programme for
a student who has mastered the tech-
nique to practice in his own car.

Whilst the course is likely to appeal
to the enthusiastic competition driver
(who will probably get a ihock when he
sees Robbie in action), it is not primarily
designed to cater for'ihat type of drivei.

Indeed, one of Robbie's rirost treasured
testimonials is a letter from an elderlv
erecutire who found himself in a skii
due to another driver's action, but who
is convinced that the training he had
received saved his life and that of his
passengers.

Further details may be obtained from
ftp Q!,j"-f Instructor; Anti-Skid Schools,
Ltd., Wolvey, Hinckley.

TI{E British Racing Mechanics' CIub is^ becoming increasingly active in their
short social season. On Fridav. l6th
October, the newly formed Midland
centre held its first dinner and dance.
It was a most successful evening, one of
the highlights being a brilliantly- satirical
speech by Mr. Leonard Lee of 

-Coventrv

Climax on how his organization may, a1
times, appear to function to the outsider.
Briggs Cunningham was amongst the
guests, and he said that despite ihmours
to the contrary, the Sebring Grand Prix
will be held,-and so far-as he knew
Ferrari will be there on the starting line.

The club's next big occasion is the
annual dinner and dance in London,
which is always one of the highlights of
the.off-racing season. It is alain"being
held at the Criterion Restaurant on
Friday, 27th November, Tickets, costing
32s. 6d,, are obtainable from the clu6
secretary, E. L. Bowler, 7 Douelas
Avenue, Wembley, Middlesex, to whim
applications and money should be sent.
As the number of tickets is limited, and
they are very much sought after, it is a
question of first come first served.
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HITIKINT BAII
Some more of the highlights of the h

PI{OTOGR.I}ft 
' 
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Thrs F:o: 1500 (tOp left) is by Monteroso. The oir intqke is

oflset ond the v/rde grille projects forwold. A long flot tc!

is olso o feoture. Allemono s Piot 600 ((entlg left) " 
.

becutlful little cor, The flontql styling odds interest to or

otherwi6e ordinorv nose. Exquisite (bOttOm left). vio,u.

Fiqt 1500 hqs unusuol f.ontol tredtment incorporoting fiosl.

ins indicotols in the srille. Fontostic (bOttOm tentfe). rle
immense s-litre enqine fills the bonnel of the Iobulous 5000

C.T. Moseroti.
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tH{ [1{ TUHrl[
b Show reported in lost week's issue
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TEO PAGE

l- of the show wos perhops the superb Loncio Flominiq

.:.rt (top (entle) uv zogoto. Astorishins desisn ot

::::one's oeco (tOp fight) is well shown in this photo.

::eph. The fuonto-l tleotmetrt is very Citroen-like, Fissore

::=ok uew slound with their Fict rsoo (tentre right) uv

::ving o Iull width qir scoop obove the lodiotor qriue

i::in Forino's lovely Loncio rtominio (bOttofl ilght) rr""

::ch q Iow grille thot the slope of rhe bonnet is pronounced.
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PYLON - BASHING: Club secretary
Peter Jenkins goes olJ course in his Ford
ll-powered M.M.z. He vas not among
tlrc atvard winners. There u'as a total
of ten driving tests included in the 18
ntilcs dycd coursc, all of tltcse struight-

lorward.

''-fhe School Around The Corner's
^ Just The Same .", So the song

goes, but no school was ever like the
old national school in Sherrard Street,
off the North Circular Road, Dublin.
This has been taken over by the Leinstei
Motor Club, the M.C. Car Club (Irish
Centre) and the Dublin and District
Motr:r Cycle Club. As soon as every-
thing is fixed up. an open rve'lcome is
extended to members and their friends,
to drop in and have a "jar" in the new
premlses.

#x*
fooern-r.e.e. exponent Stan Ryan has
- opened up a new panel-beating
business in Dublin. The name "Express
Coachcraft" sounds familiar, but there

:-:al'.'t:lji;'i*,

f\vsn 40 drivers gathered outside. and
" inside, the 'jAnglers' Rest", at
Knockmaroon Hill, Chapelizod, Co.
Dublin. on Saturday. 7th November, for
the I.M.R.C. Autumn Trial. The trial
was scheduled to start at 2.30, but due
to the large entry, and delays in rounding
up observers and helpers, the first car
did not leave until almost three. Com-
petitors were required [o cover two laps
of an 18 miles dyed course, and do l0
driving tests, all of which were pretty
straightforward ones on hard surfaced.
The flnal test at the finish was not
counted in the results, as more than half
the entry had to do it in complete dark-
ness. Seamus Griffen was credited with
winning the Premier Award with 347.8
marks, but Seamus was not satisfied as
on his reckoning the Premier should have
gone to Alex Malcolm. Gri{Ien called for
a recheck, and it was found that IIal-
colm's time of 30.8 seconds was incor-
rectly transferred from the test sheet on to
the master sheet, and put down as 38.8
seconds. The Premier Award therefore
went to Alex Malcolm in his Buckler-
Ford with 342.6 marks. Seamus Griffen
headed the Specials Class in his Griffen-
Ford, his brother Dave Griffen (Dellow
s/c) was second, and L. Goor (Ford
Spl.) was third.

Des Cullen won the Saloon Class in
his N.S.U. Prinz, and his total of 352.4
marks gave him third overall. Second
in the Saloon Class was Dr. Gar O'Brien
in his WV, and third was last year's
Hewison rvinner, Michael Archer. who
drove another Reg. Armstrong N.S.U.
Prinz.

**,i

\/rsrrons to Ireland often remark that
' nothing ever stxrts on time, be it a

football match, a concert or a cock-
fight! This may be slightly exaggerated,
but it does secm to apply to car trials.
Now that daylight hours are rather limi-
ted, clubs should make an effort to start
their trials at the appointed times. If
trials are not started on time it means
that the earlier starters have the unfair
advantage of doing all their tests in day-
light, and the lateitarters wind up doirig
the final tests in darkness, or semi-
darkness.

FULL STOP: "Doc" Gar O'Brien took
second place in the saloon class. Here
he is seen using all the road in his Vl4t.

REPORT FROAA EIRE
BY BRIAN TOTEY

A very dangelous plocedure is using is, I believe, no connection! As in hill-
the starting line in tests as a braking climbing, Stan is a good man at straight-
or "spinning" line later in the test. When ening out the curves, and he may be
a car leaves the line at a test, people found at rear 73 Capel Street.
often crowd around the line to get a * * *

l"li:l"xinl;1,1ff ,s'*t';",t" ui llJ: Qxrv Eire-e1try so fsr in for the Monte
.i.iiiv, 

"-,ia'.iiiii;;i 
;';i;;, i,--i-lni,ii- -, carlo. \ltly S cecil. vard. Arthur

i"g 6ilf1o iii;t ti";6-;iih;;"i,;;6'& Jolley and Noel Brooks in a victor.
spin. If clubs must do this, then they * * *
could have at least an official there to 'I-He Waterford Motor Club held their
keep the line clear. _ Another highly ^ A.C.M. on Tuesday, 3rd November,
dangerous procedure is holding tests neai and elccted the following committee foi
a blind bend. A driver in a hurry-may lgxt year: Messrs F. Brophy, J.
come around the bend to be-suddenly McCarihy, O. Woods, A. Rogers,- J. J.
confronred b1 . a _line of parled carJ. Gaule. ?. McRory, W. Ileneburv,q,hich lear.es him little. if ahy. room to T. Forver. J. Cridrd, R. Duranf,
stop or get through. ' P. \raughan and G.baly.'

I*I
1
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Motorways are
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KILLErl
OF ORDINARY GS

UA RVELL

IHESE GRAIIDS PRIX
WOII WITH l,AI' DERI,ELL
LEAO INDIUf,l BEARII{GS

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX
l.t.2nd.3rd

PORfUGUESE GRAND PR'X
lat.2.d.3rd

MONACO GRAND PRIX
lst.2nd.3.d

DUTCH GRAND PRIX
l6t.2nd.3id

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX
i6t.2nd.3rd

BRITISH GRAND PRIX
t3t. tnd. Srd

GERMAN GRAND PRIX
l.t.2nd.3rd

Th.y ar€ also the only bearingr
yith rhei. winning re.ordr:

59 GRANDS PRIX

7 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

A LE MANS

3 PAN AMENICAN

WORLD SPEED RECOFDS

BAILIES EVERYWHERE

3 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
OF MANUFACTURERS
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rS YOUR CAR FITTED WITH !,Ai.DERVELL LEAO IXDIUiI BEARII{GS?
ASK YOUR DEALER

.why 
wreck the engines of ca6 or trucks

for the sake of a few shlllings ?

x,emember ihere are uany motorways LLke M.1

in Europe which you may use on holidays.

Vandervell Lead Indium bearings hare
Irorecl tL-msel Yes on :Le D c: o: a-"J-: .r r ji

race-trrirks of tb.e Eorld.. 311a
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-
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WRITE FOR LEAFLET
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PRODUGT$ tTD WESTERtt AVEIIUE.
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The Monte Corlo Rolly, 1960
British Applicotions for Entry-Selected Quoto

Eutrant Car
Starting

Poirll

Adams, R. J. Sunbeam L
a,ttirO. S. g. Ford O
sJii.ut. f. TliumPh G
n""ii. i-w. e. Vauxhall G
E".n"tt. W. Morris G
eioCLt.i,, N. Austin w
eii..i.;. r. TriumPh Herald q
Brinknian, E. Ford o
euiioush,'1. g. Sunbearn RaPier I
ertn.rE. b. Ford P
c"iiuit'.tt, s' Ford G
ioooe.. C. TliumPh g
Coo^per, V. Jaguar U
i"iSisttev. c. TriumPh G
Cotter, J. R. Sunbeam G
iiuwi".a, n. Sunbeam C
c"ii-uitt.., E. W. Ford o
6i-mock, P. Ford G
Poii.tt, l. S. Ford P
Frritnet. c. E. Austin G
Fotheringham- piit.ri P. Sunbeam G
erui"i. A. s. Sunbeam o
F.ir"i. k. P. Morris w
Fuiiadn, s. W' TriumPh Herald q
Gahan, E. R. WolscleY I
Glenton. R. Ford r
C;;i, G. Sunbeam RaPier I
Haddon, E. I. Jaguar u
iiioa"*, n. r. Suibeam G
ii^ir. Mi.. a. Ford G
ii,iiiri.u. L. H. G. Fold o
iiii",iil P. Sunbeam RaPier E
iiiiii.on, P. Ford P

iiriiit"r, t. c. Ford P

ii"iii", n. na. Ford G
ii"pp"tii^tt, J. \4orris \linor q
iiiri,'c. Fo.d G
iioi.*, r,. TriumPh q
Hooper, R. K. Sunbeam u
ii;;iili, P. Sunbeam RaPier q
Huirtridge, J' H' Austin Li
ir.iiionlB. Ford G
j"r,ti,."ii, w. c. Austin q
i;;;. P.' Sunbeam RaPier o
k-irl,i. k. s. Singer Gazelle P-

iiil;:e. A. For:d G
iiiir..t,"*, j. n. Ford G
L;ia:-N. Rlev G
iJ"lii. I. b. r. rriuhph q
Malkin. E. Sunbeam RaPter q
Mareulies, D. Austin u
i,i.r-lrehlir, J. A. Ford G
ir,i"it t".'1. Hillman I
iviii'i",l. o. Sunbeam G
Meredith-Owens,"-A. -.- - RilcY q
Mixon. D. R. Ford E
ilii;h;iLD'.4.D. Rirev I
Mitchell, Mrs. N. Austin u
ir.i"iiirl'o. l. Morris P
Ni;;;:'rfu-ii P. Austin o
O'Connor-Rorke,- H. 

*-- Jaguar G
Oinne, Miss P' Morris P
;^;'-F'i Ford L
i'iJiii,.i-iitt. p' Sunbeam Rapier I
i,iii;. A:'' - Morris P

i,oi"Lrl,'r. l. M G.A P_'p'i.ii,i.-i.-n. Sunbeam Iil;;:'i.'Ii.' Sunbeam RaPier P-
iii.jli"'d;;, K. s. Ford Lriiii;;'F:-'' Austin o
de Sliis, Count--ih;;it--- Lotus Elite q
sco-tt, b' c. Ford P

Shanley, G.
Sims, L. O.
Smith, G. T. S.

Stephens, R. M.
Stoddart, J.
Stokes, R. A.
Stratton, G. K.
Sunley, J.
Sutclilfe, M.
Taylor, D. O.
Taylor, L.
Teague, W. E.
Trigg, J.
La Trobe, J. H.
Vanner, E. G.
Vivian, F. J. A.
Ward, F. C.
Walker, J. A.
Walker, I.
Walton, P. G.
Wilson-Spratt,

D. H.
Wisdom, T.
Young, J. A,

Sunbeam Alpine
Ford
Austin
Sunbeam
Hillman
Sunbeam
Austin
Vauxhall
Singer
M.G.A
Vauxhall
Ford
Jaguar

Austin
Austin
Austin

Lervis, G. A. Ford
Bowdage, J. W. TriumPh Herald
Saunders, T. G. Morris
Easton, P. R. Sunbeam
Bryant, J, D. Ford
Prndcr, R. H. Jaguar
Clasgow, J. Ford
Jopp, G. L. Sunbeam
Pilgrim, C. B. RileY
McCiacken, A. Ford
Marchant, F. T. Ford
Perkins, K. S. Ford
Ashworth, J. Jaguar
Bain,-D. G. F. Ford
Yardley, E. L, Sunbeam
Glenie, C. Jaguar
Cleghorn, A. E. TnumPh
Syms, R. C. Ford
Marsh. M. E. Singer
Mclennan, K. Morris
Brett, E. Jaguar
Bursess. D. R, Austin
Beni-Marshall, C. WolseleY
Bausola, M. J. Austin
David, J. R. Ford
Pearson, G. M. R' Singer
Whatton, E. Jaguar
Goodhel, J. Ford
Newbold, M. W" WolseleY
Bell, R. Standard
Petch, E. N. Austin
Miller, H. G. S. Austin
Edwards, L. G. Austin
Cruickshank,

M. M. Standard
Cboke, B. J' Morris
Bolton. P. R. Simca

\ominated Resen'es

lin order oi prtcedencel 
Ŝ tdtltng

Lnttdnt Car Poittt

G
H
G
P
o
G
G
o
G
G
P
G
G
H
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
P
P
G

G
G
G
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T-\uRtNc September, 9,439 Renault Dau-u phines *"." sold in the United
StaG. topping Renault's nearest rivals
tu 

-""Lrtv- 
i.0d'0 cat.. Deliveries to the

S[ates of- the Renault Floridc begin next
month. and 20,000 firm orders have
already been placed.

Qorrar 80 members and guests attendedo the annual dinncr and dance of the
Midiand centre of the British Racing and
Soorts Car Club at Knowle on 13th
I.iovember. Speakers included Sam[Y
Davis. Douglai Haigh, secretary John
Watt,' and fuartyn Watkins of Au-ro-
iponi, una dancing and much--general
festiviiv lested well-inlo the small hours.
In the chair was Mr. R. C. Eaton,
chairman of the centre.

.MOTOR BOOKS" MOVE
'T'hr, "Motor Books" concern of Parlia-r ment Street. Whirehall, S'W.1, who
have established a niche for themselves
as suppliers of motoring reading matter
of all kinds. and o[ maps, recorotngs,
rallv aids. speed and racing equipment,
und the liveiy Villiers-engined "Em-Bee
Waso" Go-kart, moved to larger
or.-iset on 9th November. Their new
^rdd.ess is: 33 St. Martin's Court,
iondon. W.C.2 (TEMPle Bar 5316)'
This is'between the New Theatre and
Wvndham's Theatre, bY the Charing
Crbss Road (South.1 eirtrance of the
Underground.

-I-HE motor racing instruction schoolr ooerated bv Motor Racing Enter-
orisei. Ltd., at'the Castle Combe circuit
'norv has Ron Flockhart as chiel instruc-
tor. u ho rvill advise on tuition
merhods as nell as giving instruction to
nuoils who have reached advanced
itales of training. Other advice will
be-giren by GeoflRichardson and Chris
Threlfall.

Seven pupils of the school have so
far been iel-ected to receive further free
instruction during the winter, with a

view to the formation of a future team.
These are Messrs. S. J. Lee, Luton,
Beds; B. D. Frazer, Newton Mearns,
Scotland: M. G. Maitland, l-ondon.
W.ll: A. T. Donaldson-Perrott. Ilford:
D. Finch, Bishop's Lydeard. Somersct:
R. Walton, Bournemouth; and R. White'
Frome, Somerset.

"SPORTS CAR" HILL-CLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP

'T'Hrs Championship, u'hich was run forr the first time in 1959. was introduce-d
bv Pearl, Cooper, Limited. to .pro-vl'tl
a'chamoionshirr for sports car hill-climb
drivcrs.' The h.A.C.-Hill-Climb Cham-
nionshio for racing car drivers has long
'n""n iri existcnce.- and the aim of the
new ChamPionshiP was to Provide a

similar conGst open only to sports car
drivers.

Thirtv entrants competed on the major
tritii initris country dirring 1959 and the
final rcsults (for which prizes are to be

nresented bv Tonv Brooks at the Royal
hutomobile- Club-, Pall Mall, London.
S.W.l, on MondaY, 23rd November) are
as follows:-

Outrisht \ryinner! Philin Scrasg fllJV.M:-
tacuarl: 2. Ralmond Fielding (Cooner-CIimax):
r -jich niinarrti (Lotus-Clima\). Best in oppo-
lit" clas lo wintrer: Ravmond Fielding (Coopcr-
CIimu).
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Car
Starting
Point

Sunbeam
Morgan
Jaguar
Sunbeam
Standard
Riley
Austin

Rapier

Rapier

G
G
G
G
G
G
L
o
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
H
P
G
G

i
G
P
G

t
i

I

I

I
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CORRESPONDENCB
Flockhart or Herrmann?

Ootuntt, Hltnlpsutns. Dr,Nrs JrNxrNsor.r.

pecanorNc the letter from Mr. Rasmussen in your issue of
^'l3th November may I add a word or two. Flockhart
crashed twice at Rouen, neither accident being directly due to
over-driving. In the B.R.M. he spun on oil dropped by a car
just in front of him and in the Lotus he was involved in some
general chaos concerning an ambulance on the circuit. At
Monte Carlo Herrmann crashed the Mercedes-Benz simply
by going too fast and trying to qualify after Neubauer had
tickcd him oII for hanging about.

At Avus I timed most of the cars from the run-in to the
North Banking to the exit and Herrmann was as fast as
anyone, only Moss and Brooks improving on his time. Yet on
lap speeds Herrmann was very slow, compared with peopie
he was beating through my time-trap. presumably losing time
on braking and taking the South Turn and possibly "lifting-off"
on the fast right-hander leading off the Autobahn towards
the North Curve.

Personally I would not have liked to have made the decision
between Flockhart and Herrmann for Avus, but I am sure
the organizers offered a 1ot more money for Herrmann to
appear. Perhaps B.R.P.-now Yeoman Credit-would tell us.

More on Corvettes

f wes delightcd to see the comments by your American reader
^ Charles Beaumont on "Corvettes and Successes"-or rather
their lack of success as far as this country is concerned. Quite
a number of people have commented on this.

Before giving my views on this I must. horvever, take your
U.S. reader to task for painting such a ros-v picture of the
Corvettes' successes in his countrv. He seems to consider it
quite an achievement for a 4.637 c.c.-engined csr to beat cars
like the Ace with considerably less thrn half that capacity !

And people like Bob Grossnran har-e on several occasions
beaten whole squadrons of Corvettes in singly entered cars
like the Ferrari 250 GT and the Jaguar 150S. Carrera Porsches,
too, have been knorvn to pass all but the very fastest of a
large field of Corvettes.

Having said all this, we come back to Mr. Beaumont's main
point-Why is the Corvette so much more successful on the
other side of the Atlantic? The main answer is. I think, one
of mechanics and tuning know-how. They are used to their
own, big V-8s, and we are not. Remember the American-
engined Allards, and how very much more successful they
used to be in the States than here? Same thing applies.
Availability of optional modifications (and their costs) in
foreign countries is. of course, another handicap. It might
also be worth pointing out that other foreign production
machinery, like Porsches and Alfa Romeos, notch up a
relatively poor record over here when compared to their run
of victories on the Continent.

Although I cannot aglee, therefore, with our American
friend's views on the "superiority" of the certainly massive
Con'ette (and I saw them in action often enough in the last
three years), I would welcome nothing more than a few really
good ones racing over here.
LoNooN, N.W.8. PErER EASToN.

The 1961 Formula
Qlxcr the newly introduced Formula t has been proposed
" I harre heard a great deal of discussion and criticism on
the subject. I agree that weight limits and other such limita-
tions are pointless and do not increase the safety of Formula 1

racing, but some say it will be uninteresting to see half{on
1,500 c.c. racing cars on the track. With this I cannot agree as
the new Fl caters for more marques of car, namely, Porsche
and Cooper-Borgward.

Al1 the present F1 constructors, except possibly Aston
Martin, are reasonably prepared for the coming change. Even
B.R.M. have gone over to a rear engine in preparation for 1961.

No Englishman should complain as Cooper-Borgward and
Cooper-Climax are both fast and reliable and Lotus are at
least fast. we have this advantage over the Italians, but not
from the Germans who are the country to be feardd. Person-
ally I am waiting eagerly for 196l when we see more types of
Formula I car and hence more competition.

May I say that vour magazine is excellent and one could
not ask for better value.
GonrNc-sy-SsA. SussEx. J. A. VaucnaN.
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Puts an ANTI-FRICTION PLATING
on all moYing parts.

Even the best of oils gain extraordinary lubrication
characteristics when MOLYSLIP is added. It's the
ntolrid;n1OOrO, that makes the difference; all moving
parts become 'plated' rvith minute gliding Iayers of this
indestructible substance forming a friction-free cushion
between bearing surfaces. It prevents wear and enables

parts to mesh together effortlessly, noiselessly.

/ook what /VOLYSI/P'd does...
IN GEARBOX:
eliminates stiffness-gives
Yrhisper-light gear change.

IN STEER!NG BOX:
makes steering effortless-
ensures quicker, safer con-
trol.

IN BACK AXLE:
cuts down mechanical noise

-increases life.

n&gltP
for gearbox, steering and
back axle. l0 oz. easy in-
jection polythene flask (suf.
ficient for all three) 15ft
Also {oz. fla'sks 116.

Also MOLYSLIP for engine-
l0 oz. tin l5l-. Gives mony
months of velvet smooth
performonce.

A greot performonce by Moly Slip

smooth . . . effortless . . .
frictionfree...

-that's l-l0LYSLlP motoring !

Get MOLYSLIP from HALFORDS, Blue Stor
or Lex Goroges, Gontges, onC from Service
Stotions and Accessory Shops.

A PRODUCT OF THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES

NOeRttP
gTeERtfie

'{ff;;;;4:y#,31'iiit 
"tg 

eo€K Axt€

- 

34 Great St. Helens, London, E.C.3 
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Cluh Nerys
By IAICHAEL DURNIN

T EICESTERSHIRE C.C. are havingL their Bowmaker \ight RallY on 5th-
6th December. All members o[ the
E.M.A.M.C. are invited to this restricted
event and details are available from the
comoetitions secrctary, W. B. Hercock,
14 Aincklev Road. Leicestcr. The
fust oI the 

-Thames 
Estuary A.C.'s navi-

eation lectures will take place at the
Grand Hotel, Leigh-on-Sea. at 8 p'm. on
24th November. . As this Year marks
the silver jubilee of the M.G.C.C.'s North
West Centre they are golng to have a

celebration dance in the Mere Country
Club (which was. incidentally, the scene
of the Centre's inauguration dance)
on 1 l th December. Congratulations !

Tickets (price 30s.) are available from
Norman Quick, 660 Chester Road, Man-
chester. 16. . . . East Anglian M.C. unnual
dinner dance will take place at the Roycl
Hotel. Clacton-on-Sea, on 27th Novem-
ber. 'Tickets (30s.) from R. Truscott,
Barton Olivers, Colchester Road, West
Bersholt. Essex. Harrow C.C. have
ressl available for their Petit Rally-a
cldscd event for which no date is given

-from S. Seager. l0 Marcham Road,
Abinsdon. Berks. The same club have a

dinne-r dance at the Rest Hotel, Kenton,
on 9th December. Tickets from P. W.
Browninq. 47 BramDton Grorc, Hendon,
London,"N.W.4. . .-. To mark the occa-
sion ol thc tcnth anniversary of the
Circle C.C. a dinner dance will be held
in the Park Lane Hotel, London, W.1'
on 9th December. Tickets (f2) from
S. M. Johnson. 185 Watford Road' Har-
row, Middx.... The November social
run of the Cemian }I.C. starts from the
Marquis of Granby (at the *est end oI
the Kingston by-pass) at 2.30 p.m. on
22nd November. Finish *ill be at Bur-
ford Bridse Hotel. uhere there rrill be
tea, a iocial erening and dinner.
Orsanizer is M. S. Campell. 27 Middle'
wai. London, N.W.ll. . 

-. . North Wales
C.C. will have a closed to club standard
car trial at Llandudno at 11 a.m. on 6th
December, following their awards dance,
scheduled for 4ttr December at the
Imperial Hotel, Llandudno. Details of
both fixtures from I. W. Forfar, 19
Mostyn Street, Llandudno.
B,R.S.C.C. (Northern Centre) are having
their Dicers' Dance at Linton Village
Hal1, Linton, near Wetherby, at 8 P.m.
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t
on 21st November. . . Far off, in Ger'
manv. the R.A'F. Butzweilerhof II.C.
will'be holding their St. Andrews Ral'ly
on 28th-29th November. Regs. may be
had from the Secretary, R.A.F. Butz-
weilerhof M.C., B.F.P.O. l9, and entrics

Cornin$ Attractions
November 22nd, Brighton ond Hove

M.C. November Rolll'. Stort
from Chequers, Slauglram, 2'30
p.m.

Shenstone and D.C.C. John Bull
Troplry T'rittl, near Uppingham.
Start, 10.30 a.nt.

November 29th. HogleY ttnd
D.L.C.C. Production Car Triol,
Starting ut Ste*'pottt:Y Hotel,
Stourtott, ncar Stourhridge, at
10.i0 cl.Dl.

December 5th. Sltutstone C.C. She*
ston? Rrz//.v. Start, I0 P tt.!.,

front Barktr's Caie, Lichlicld,
December 6th. II.G.C.C. Goathland

Rally.
'750 M.C., Hagley and D.L.C.C. and

Kentish Border M.C. Trial.
Start f rom military training
pround lI miles North of Tow'
lester on Northantpton Road, at
11.30 a.m.

close 25th November. B.R.S.C.C.
Midnight Film Shows will be held in the
Warnci Theatre, Leicester Square, Lon-
don. W.C.2. at 11.10 n.m. on 20th and
27th Norember. The-20th is sold out
but a few tickets for the show on the
2'1th arc still available (at 7s. 6d.) from
Nicholrs Syrett. Sccretary, B.R.S.C.C.,
6 Buckinshinr Street, Lcindon, W.C.2'
. . . New"sectetary o[ the Aintree C.C'
is J. R. Calev, I02 Wavertree Nook
Road, Liverpo-oi. ts. . 

' . 750 M'C"
Hagley and D.L.C.C, and the Kcntish
nor"aei u,C. rvill be running the Trio
Silverstone Trial on 6th December at the
military training ground 1| miles north
of Toricester on ihc Northampton road-
srartins time 11.30 a.m. There will be
classes" for trials speciels and all types
of Austin 7-on dillerent courses. Regs-
now available from Miss L Davis, c/o
\{ill Cottage. Thc Grove. Roade. No.r'
thants. . . V.C.C.C. (N.E. Centre) will
hold thc Elerenth Goethlrnd Rally on
6ih De cember. Clubs inr ited to this
B.T.R.D.A. Silver Star event are
B.A.R.C.. B.R.S.C.C., Darlington and
D.M.C., De Lacy M.C., East Yorkshire
C.C.. Hartlepooli and D.M.C., Hudders-
field M.C., ilkley and D.M.C.. Middles-
broush and D.M.C. and Yorkshire
S.C.i. Entries close 2nd December and
ress. are available from A. J. Sinclair,
14" Arholme Road. Doncaster.

UP AND COMING in the trials world this season is C.W. Pollard,whose
Cunnon is here tackling a TV Trophy Trial hill.

.DISTRIBUTORS

CURRENT MODELS
RUDDS

AA$flil.IIEALEY
SPRITE & 3OOO

@
1600 c.c. couPE/sPoRTS lN STOCK
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ALSO APPOTNTED aGEN1lS lor... aSToN MARTIN ' RENAUTT ' TRIUMPH ' voLvo
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A Scottish Clossic
Sondy Morrison (l .G.A) Wins Border Rolly

-I-ser classic among Scottish rallies, the
^ Bordcr Rally. which has established

for the Berwick and District Motor Club
over the past eight years an enviable
reputation for splendid organization and
enjoyably tough motoring has once
again been and gone and although the
fie1d was not great the grumbles were
non-eristent and everyone voted it
among the best held.

Starting from Berwick at rnidnight on
the 14th November were most of Scot-
Iand's better rally drivers plus quite a
Iarge contingent from South of the
Border. and as it was the final in the
"Top Gear" Scottish Rally Champion-
ship interest rvas hi_sh. Sandy Morrison
(M.G.A) was fairly certain of winning
the championship but there were several
competing for second place, among them
Charlie Patterson and Bob Crawford
(Magnette and Rapier respectively). Jim
Clark arrived somewhat out of breath
straight from the Ecurie Ecosse annual
dinner after breaking all records from
Edinburgh to Berwick, An interesting
starter was Iain Loudon-Cox in his new
N.S.U. Prinz, and it is a pity that clutch
trouble eliminated him later for his test
time w'as remarkabl-v good. The rests.
held at Winfield Aerodrome. x'ere purely
for deciding ties. and in fie firit teir
Sandy Morrison and Jinr Clark ldrivinga borrowed nerv Ford Arrelia for a
change) were fasrest equal, ihe former
just pipping the vers.rrile James in the
second. Alter rvending their way
through a maze of Berwickshire roads
and over a very dcep ford uith slippy
banks on either side. rhe entour^ag'e
headed over the Lammermoors via the
villainous Elmsceuch road into East
Lothian. with all its grres. A short six-
minuie section immediatelv follorvins
found only trvo clean sheets'-Clark ani
Andrew Cowan in his Sunbeam Rapier.

The secret check in the following

EIRE INCIDENT: Many lnnds lift lint
Cullen's Cullord back bn to thti road
after a yisit to a ditch during the lrish
NI.R.C.'s Autumn Trial on '7th

November.
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day and towed the Anglia home. The
tempo. o[ the rally didn't ease up for
one minute and the beautifully prcpered
roule sheets were a pleasant infxture of
del.ail instluclions with map rcferences
thrown in to make sure that everyone
knew exactly where they were. There
wcs no need for any trick navigation-
the short sections were tight en"ough to
sort ou_t the sheep from the goats with-
out endangering other road users.

The average speed throughout was 30
m.p.h. and cars had to maintain this
over the Whitton N{oor section to
Hounam (covered bv rhe R.A.C. Rallv
Iast year), finally lea<iing them via More"-
bal.tle back inro Kelso Souare for break-
fast. Thele tvere no cleai sheets and
of the 23 who actuallv stf,rred. six had
retired and seven wer! eliminaLed. due
to accumulated lateness at controls. All
the more credit, rherefore. to Sandy
Morrison for clinching his "Top Cear"
Championship with another flrst'place in
his M.G.A, losing only 60 - marks.
Second was A. J. Rodger with his Ford
Zephyr. having lost 100, and Ian
Brown's TR3 was third, Doug Wilson's
game Morris Minor fouith.

Yes, that stalwart Berwick Club com-
mittce member George Ross had pro-
duced a first-class rallv to mainrain- the
tradition of "scotland's Mille Miglia"
and we hope he'll be better supported
by entrres next year' 

I. s. w.

section was manned by an odd appari-
tio,n in the shape oI Ian Scott Wiison,
still in evening dress afrer the F..E.
dinner, and by this rime there were
sevcral missing compctitors. alrhough
John Patterson (Huskv) w3s still eame]v
plodding on. ovcr 2'hours larel 8o6
Crawford's Rapier (enteled for. the
R.A.C. Rally) arrived more or lers .sarrs
lights af ter an argument with rn irongate. From East Lothian the cars
headed South-West via Peel Hospital
(there were no callers and the nu-rses
were long abed) and Philliphaugh. uhcre
Andrew Cowan, who had bein doins
very well, had the misfortune to lose i
half-shaft and wheel. beine luckr.to
hold the car on rhe ro:d. Thin Haivick-
wards. where poor Jimmy Clark. the
only unpenalized compeLitor. holed his
sump, making up time after a short off-
route ercursion into a farmvard. Hard
luck -this, for lasr year's uinner was ahot lavourrte to $ in again. Charlie
Patterson (-\ra.snctre) meinwhile found
himself shon of rhe onlv commoditv hc
didn'r cerrv sp.lre on ihe car-wdter !
Afrer overhcating he decided to call it a

Now-meet the
MG A 1600

at

Sole London MG Distributors

Sales; Stralton House, 80 Piccadilly, WI Service ; 7 Hertford Street, London, W1

Urrnrnsrry Morons LIMTTED e{r;t

The incomparable MGA now seis an even faster, sofer pace with
increased engine capacily and b.h.p. . . . rvith {:ont lvheel disc brakes. . .

with improved rear wheel braki,rg. Traditional MG flexibility and
toughness, plus the vividly heightened performance of a l,5gg c.c.
engine giving 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m., plus greater braking power,
make the MGA 1600 supreme among sports cars for speed allied with
safety. Gay new colours-open and coupe models. Meet the MGA 1500
at University Motors NOW/ Hire purchase and part exchange.

:rm" Telephone: GRosvenor 4l4l
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PRESS IIME: TuesdaY l0 a.m.
TelePhone : PADdinqton 7571-2

RATES3 6d, Dcr tord,3!.6d. per line,4Os' per
'-'-^ririr"-.ol,imn inch: ltrinimum charge 6s' not

iiiiiilrc no* xumuer. Particulah of Series
iiitcounit mav be obtaitrGd otr apnlicatiotr'

All advcrtisements must be preDaid and should be
addressed to "Autosport"' Ctassified Advertitcmelrt
Department, 159 Praed Street, Lotrdon' W.2.

BOX NUMRERS: Facilities are available to ad-
yertisers at atr additional charge of ls. to
defray cost of booking atrd postage. The words

"Box 000" must be includcd iu the advertise-
ment and paid tor.

Ihe publishe6 rcsen'e the tight to refuse advertise-
ments, and do not accept lilbility for prirte6' or
clerical erron, although eyery care is taken to
ensure accumcy.
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f, 625,*ii;.,' 3;'3,;.,1iXI, ;:l;:I j "l,,,:i',,'f':Iff
mcnts), but only compcted twice in club elents due
to studies. Concentration on linal exams. requires
sale. Largc number of cxtras (lam. screcn, washc$,
tubcs, racl. blind, underseal, elc.), low mileage.
uscd for commuting Putney to City, as new.-Elms,
Hazelooft, Telegraph Road, Purney Heath, S.W.15.
Phone: PUTncY 5924.

AUSTIN-HEAtEY
CIPRITE. 195\ (No\.). 7.000 milcs. as ncu, onc
)J owncr. E\lras include hard top, healer. radio.
side scrcens. f625 o.n.o.-BAYswater 1737.

t958 / s i,iftfl i;.i." S;;' i;133. il,T' 
"1',19Detitions. f575. H.P. and Exchanges,-JoDes'

Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston 2257.

1958*Y:T'[T,f li,l1;,liXr,';??%'Til,";';"1:
rack. owner I.A.N{. driver, A.A. report, f865.
1957 Austin-Hcalcy, dual-tone, everv possiblc extra,
I 0, 1955 Austin-Healey, whitc, unmarkcd, radio.
heater, Iuggage rack tonnau, overdrive, Qne owner,
ii95. Hirc Purchasc facilities. Part exchange.-
J(rn.s. 1.14 UpFcr Clapton Road, E.5. Atr{Hcrst
714!. aiier 7 p.m. NOItth 3636.

BENTTEY
Dt\lLE\. lL:,. :s '-J, r -t''rt. .al,'on, 4-litre.
-D 19gg 6.n-,r.-Ro.:. .{\18",i...1 r 451t.

BERKETEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CE\TRE
TUNING atrd RACING SPECI.{LISTS

The new B/95 and B/ 105 modcls $iih rh. Ror3i
Enfield 692 c.c. four-stroke engine available f'ri
carly delivery. Sec and try ou dcmonstration

gr. SDares, ctc., in stock for all models.

IMMEDIATE DELMRY-NeW B/95 in B.R.G.
Taxed and ready to drivc awa!. Orvner unable to-

accept delivcry o[ing to iliness.

Opcn 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m. wcckdavs, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
SundaI s.

MANI'LES GARAGES, LTD.,

HetrloE Gamge,

Hetrlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.: Henlow CamP 233.
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ELVA
1 95 g s8."",t'u*. :,;s;'. . 

"! 
iJ: : :,TJ$, i,'d3i

miles. ,750.-Hacking, 127 Breck RL,ad. \\'allasey
2839 after 6 p.m.

FIAT
A BARTH-FIAT convertible 600, 1e:5. rnllsrrpcrhly Inainlairled condirion. f599 c.n.o.-
Rudds. 4l Hish Street, Wofthing 7773-4.

1959 I.Ltf 
"1,?l',1 

i,|Ti;" l:[]l,,oif,, 1'lJ,:
individualistic ychicle at nearly 1200 undcr cost prire
and we feel certain that the most fastidious person
u'ould hnd it difEcult to fault. Three months'
Quality Testcd Guarantee, 10 per ccnr. deposit.
balancc orer four ycars if rcqrrirccl. tgZS.-.1. e.
Phibbs, Highway Garage, Knutsford" Knutsford
2525 (5 lines),

GOGGOn OBII
DUY your Goggo frum l\larn Disrrihulor, l')ndon
D and l\liddlescx. New arrd uscd GoxAomobils
for immediate delivcry. Spares and Scryice.-
.lvlansell & Fisher,93-95 OId Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlghrsbridge 7705.

HEATEY
1950#f "1,:.'.:lL';'J"!,1,:lllia,"ilxlliT"li;
tyrcs, complele $calhcr cquipment. uhole @r in
A.1 condition. €465 o.n.o.-EIlis, "Silversrone",
New Road, Amersham-on-rhe-Hill. Bucks. week-
ends or cvcnings.

H.R.G.
H.R. c. :lff.:f:, siTI,,5 l"';.'t1'.;, 1!
Cavcndish Road, S.\i/.l2. TULse Hitl 1365.

JAGUAR
I)ISC BRAKED XK 140 roadsrer with spccialr, scries cngine, o\erdri\e. etc. superhly main.
tainecl, unraccd. X925.-Rudds, Worthine 77734"
-I'AGUAR l50S hard roD. J[nc 1959, Sheryood?t green uith grcen lutcrior,3,000 miles. three
erbrlreilcrs. disc brakes, overdri\e, radio, wire
rvhccls, undersealcd, Bray cngine hatet. t1,475.-
FOOrscray 5200.

-fACUAR 2.4. July 1956, rso-rone grey, fiilrd?l new l\liclrclin ryres, an ircellenr e\amnle- f9:5.
-N[aghull N{oror Co., Lrd., Nr. Liverpool, Phone:
1\lashull 20S5.
fAGUAR 2.4. sp€cial equipmenr, B.R.G., 26,000tI mrlcs. Push hrrtton radio. heater, full uhcel
rrims, s,lwashers" Completely unmarked, solicitor's
car. {9:10 o.n.o. Three months' guarantee.-Box
rt6l
aflaH.{II (.{l\lo\ oflcrs his cr-works "D"
^r^ ...-. J.\a;I-..\R I(.lt\ nt,)dllted, 35/40 head,
Z.F.;:-lc..n:r:1..1r. A\ailahle in -1.8- or -1-litre
i -r:. I-.:.tl::r.-Phr)ne : Gcrrards Cross 2077

S.S. ri.$ 
:1*..5";,t;.,'j',ii,,*::h'::",."ilfJ;

aiienli '.. P-.: :8r ,,.i,).-PhLlne: Barnet 9253,

1958 :,::,1* 
^' 

)3,' * ";1;1.#'::T',. 
"gl?H

ra<i1-ct. m.:t e.efriilt nainlain!-d and unraced.
Thrce nlrxths'Quill:! Tcired Cuarantee. l0 per
en!, depLrsit and L.alane r)\er four years if
required. I1.395.-J. A. PhibFs. Hishway Garage,
Knu!sford. Knlrtsford l5l5 (5 lincs).

1955 i5;'1,?Ii,'ii,x' ;.tll;l "ii!,11",1;'lXi:
7 Park Square l\Iews. Upper Harlc,v Srrcer, N.W.l.
1953 it""Jt*"f ,llX,i. LffI.'"i$!':'i.':X:
change Coooer ll00 or sports.-Cun's Garage,
Frome 2511.

The Race-Bred

Sportscar

with family saloon economy

Place your order now for 1960 models

Fahulous range 0f c0lours artd finishes

$iulietta Spider, Sprint and T.l. for

ProInPt deli\lery

s. l oRRls
& cot'lPAllY'ljlliliijlii'l I;l

A.C.

a. c. -'"t' ::-1'' rY,',?.'iJli l;,.' 393. JI,JE : .i3l,';
sreerine uhccl, Ilarchal hcadlamp{. riShl-hand hand-
brake, speciat toad sprittg' and hard top (ost
iz.:Oti. it,goO o.n.o.-BA\'uar(r I737.

ALTA

^ I TA-JAGUAR chassis, consisttng Alta G P'
Aghs55;q mlch impro\cJ b! H.\\'.\1. and unuscd

.in.i-l5 int. brakes. inJepcndenl tq'psn'ron all
i"ii.a nuea :'D" tvDe Jaguar engine pcdrb()\ and
il*i.:rori oin.. ali-in perlect condrtion. requires
UoOv to ao-pt"re, similar much inl(rior AILa-Japuar
f,"fa' f,iei.oti Sporrs rccord 47.6 ses. f,rc ]ror.
'u'*b] .otiptiiia iar could be certdin $inner' 

''775'Ai;; "bt'tlpe Jaguar 3.8-litre engine, rebuilt u
".** tr*outiit: ov iiguars ano unused since' 

'765'=iniiip Scragg,'Sylfaen, Alderlev Edse, Cheshire'
Alderley Edge 2320, evenings.

ASTON MARTIN

Lg54 :,.'YlI3 gY'ilfli. *B$',.1' fiiii"!
enqlne. cmpletcly ovcrhauled b! Aston -Marlinitii -tnitr. impcrial crimson. fawn leather' immac'
i.ricr."- il,)zi.jphone : MAYfair 0892, beforc 6

D.m.
i iizo ASIoN MARTIN DB2, immaculate
IIIOD e.n.C., Marchal hcadlamp\ and foslamns,
new 3-litre clulch, batlerv and brake linings' healer,
dimisrer, radio, erc. f1.150.-UxbridCe 6501 (dav'
lime).

iti3g.*:1.",x.x,t#:',T,":'ait.:;:h',j';'"',{l;
from new. 1400 spent last two ycars, Concours
ionaition.' f425.-Duncan Hamilton and Co',
Hi.iiion House, The square, Basshol 3096-7,

Sure-v,

AUSTIN
rirRs. RICH\4OND offcrs her well-known A35
IYl 1q.-6.,,. \aloon- RMR 17. Holder ot numer-
ous class records. Probably the fastest A35 ever
otiered ior sle. It is, nevertheless, a comfiletcly
i acrable er and very 6conomical. Price including
all extras. !550.-Downton Engineering Works,
Lrd., Dosnton, tr. Salisburv, Wilts. (Tel.:
Dorvnton 351).

t

TZINGSCOTE AND SIEPHENS, I-'ID., OflCI IhC
Il trllouing BERKELI-YS: Ncw 895, 1628. 1959
B95. sreen, 3,000 miles, f575. 1959 500 c.c.,
crcam,4,000 miles, t480.-London Road, Glou-
cester,'Phone 21278-9.
rnHE RE\IARI(ABLE 95 m.n.h. BERKELEY B(15
I an,l BI05 sDorts cars and 32lt c.c. lhrc(-whceler
now atailable for earlv deliverv. Also 1958 192
c.c. 2-sca!er in excellcnt condition, lvith many
extras inctuding heatcr, never raced, f,445'-Surrcy
Distributors, The Surrev Car Co.,44 Ilichmond
Road. Kinc;ton-upon-Tharues. (KlNgston 6340 and
7660.)

' B.S.A.
DASTL ROY- L lD.- B.S.A. (Scout i\lodel) spares.
D Comprchen.irc .iock uholcsalc arld rctail.-
161 Gt. Pontand Street, W.l. LANsham 7733.

CONTINENTAT CARS
I)ICHARDS AND CARR, I ID., for neu anll
D used Rcnault, Simca, Purlgcor, Fiat. Citro(n.
Panhard.-l32 Sloane Strcet, S,W.1. SLOanc 6165,

DETLOW
nELLO,w- 195:. \lk. lla, follr-hranch erharrst,
-Ll 1yi6 sfl., four ncw t!,rcs, hood. good condilion.
blue. !275 o.n.o.-Rhodes, "Cross Gables", East
Bicrlcy, Bradford, Yorks. Phone; Dudlev Hill 821.

DKW

1955 ['""#'}..3#I .".:Y:&I1"3',:"-3.:1
Loughton, Ltd., Brown's Corner, High Road,
Loushton. Tcl.: Loughton 6262.

Ii
I

WICLIFFE

PEOPLE

FOR SPECI'TAEN CARS

SPECIAL OfFER.

ZB 195A MAGNETTE.
Twilighl srey f895.

Recorded mileage 16,609. An immaculale

car. B.M,C. warrantY.

WICLIFFE TAOTOR CO. LTD.
* MORRIS DISTRIBUTORS *

STROUD 1670. GtOS.
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LOTUS

GEOFF. BREAKELL'S ISOO LOTUS
1,460 c.c., f.w.b., N{k. III Climax-engined Mark XI
Irtus, 1957, c.r. N,l.G.A box, twinplate clutch,3.9
and 4.2 axlcs, appendix C, hood, and quick lift
iacks. Immaculare condition. now prepared for
next season. This quick and successful Qr this

scason has sained 13 awards at 13 meetings.
:895 o.n.o.

G. H. BREAKELL,
Moreton Park' Whrlley, Lancs.

Telephore: Whalley 3294.

K. M. FRANCIS OFFERS FOR SALE
his exceptionallv clean and successful Lotus-Climax
XI. Twelvc awards this season, Stage III engine,

almost ncw R.5 tvr6, with trailer.
e875 o.tr.o.

FRANCIS BROTHERS, LTD.,

Whalley Road Garage'
Rcad, Nr. Burnley.
Tel.: Prdiham 376.

nANtl-L RICHIIOND offers his Lotus Seven
l) " a" . Srrmerous succcsses including F.T.D.
Harlelford Hill-Climb. Standing start half mile,
25.9 secs. Clos ratio gearbox. Choice of axle
ratios. R,5 tlres. etc., etc. Only used for sprints,
but porenlial \\rnner in club racing- Offers around
0750 according to tune and equipment required.-
Downton Engincering \\'orks, Ltd., Downton, nr.
Salisbury, Wilts. ('lel.: Dosnton 351.)
ETQUIPE WOOD\AT-1 . Official LOIUS Cenrre
Ll Disrributors for \\', .rft.le Fhire, \\'anvickshire,
Herefordshirc, Glouces!er:hire and South \vales.
Imediare dclivery of Lotus "Se!en" to an,v specifi-
mtion. Demonstration mldel a\aila5le. "A" type,
100E and 105E cngines from s:ocii, ncing tuning
and modincations.-Portland RLEd, \lal\.m, \\'or-
cestershire.'Iel. 391,
I. OTUS VIl, fully tuned enrine. Aqli:ie r'-{r.'
L,a close-ratio gearbor. full lrnrciu c \c:. Tti:
car has been successtully raced thts gi-rn and:s
one of the fastest cars in the 117: Fr'mulae' :nIl
o.n.o.-J, Ball,8 Priors Cloie. FriaE CIiff. Chie-
church, Hants. Phone: Highcliffe :157.
r oTUS Mark v Il. 19i9. \ en i;.r r:i la'i
IJ-.;;., ,ii.n -*. onlr: i ' - -s *.':k
Modified exhaust, R.5s fronl. sFeclal ir, nl slne:,
lightweighr bucket scat, marimur lif! :landard
cmshafi. New l00E enqine, dismanlled fLlr
tuning, €600-f625, depending on state of tune
Car at winchester \{otors, \\'incheslcr Alenue,
Kitburn (MAIda Vale 613'1), wherc it nrav be
viewed by appointment.

Motorway Ml has proved to be an ele-opencr in

more ways than one, It ruthlessl! exposes such

shortcomings as lack oI nower. at e\ce(qive refi..
or indiffcrcnt brakes, and many rotorists are realiz-

ing as nevcr before how much one's safety and

enjoyment at the wheel depends on these vital
facrors,

But Alexander conyersions have always been de-

signed around these basic essentials and sub-

sequentlv devcloped by the most intensive testing
on continental motorways, with the result that their
moderatc cost not only insures spirited acceleration
and much faster cruisins Eithout effort, but rucged

reliability afld economy as wcll. For examrrle-
thc current Hillnran I,linx bccomes an absolute
woll in sheerr's clothine aftcr conversion. But there
is a widc range availablc for popular ers, including
Alexander Laycock overdrive to cllt revs. by a

third, and Alexander Lockhecd servo brakes to
rame thc fastcst car.

Mention the make. year and model of your car and
wc will send full details,

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO.
LTD.'

Departmetrt F5, HADDEI\IHAM, BUCKS.
Ielephone: Haddetrham 345/6

London Btanchl

ALEXANDER - MOTORTUNE LTD.,
6 ADAM & EVE MEWS,

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8
Telephoner KNlghtsbridge 7771

t- OTUS Mk. XI (modified). Stasc III Climax,
l,a discs, Le l\lans specification. Sister car to one
that has raced 24 times (22 times placed), registered
two weeks. f850 o.n.o. esh, or exchange. S.a.e.
details.-Box 3369.
I- OTUS Mk. \11, Anril 1959, 1172 Fomula, fullv
u modificd. all weather (quipment. f,585, or
terms.-Brighton 52911.
sIUPERTUNE, | -l D., Lotus Spccialists. tuning,
lJ race prenaration, serr ire, rcpair\.-2A PindGk
Mews, Waruick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 9040.

1959 
"Ly.**f,"1*lu,.l".J*1"I1* iffi il1]i;

and although not used as a road car. has full
weather equiDment, Yimkin modined 100E engine,
c.r. gears, etc. !600. H,P. possible.-Ring Potier,
LONdon Wall 7575, Exr, 26, afternoon omce hours
or BELgraYia 5332 weekend.

,tIERCEDES-BENZ
iliTERCEDES-BENZ, Octobe r 1955, 220A, onlv
IYL 38.o00 miles and in mint condition lhroughout.
fl,l95. Dickson Morors (Perth), Ltd., Cricff Road.
Perth- Phone 3892-3.

I- 955 :i3liR","ts"r:"fr ;I"1"1' i'ita "31fl il
extras, We offer this rate model in mint condi-
tion at the very reasonable price of rt,l95, or 20
per cent, deposit and the balance repayable over
three years. Three months' Guarantee.-J. A.
Phibbs, Highway Garage, Knutsford. Knutsford
2525 (5 lines).

M.G.

U.M.,f "){X'l&ltlfl '1,;1'.1ii'1,';'"; TLEl
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4141.
f SPECIAL, Ford l0 engine, hvdraulic brakes,
tl good tyres, battery, bodvwork, all wather
equipment, superb €r. ,100.-58 winsham Grove,
S.W.ll. BATtersea 2779.

1I.G.A$:sf '',,3i1''IL'l,.'$fl ;,i3*#"'l:1,?
(Kcnr).169i.

]r.G..:'*f 
':i']f,"ff 1,""",11:?,1!a'i"o'i:"'1";X

h€le:. f,niihid in Dale blue. !650.-\laghull lloror
C,r., L:d.. \laihull, \r. Lirerpe.oi. Phlrne; -\laghull
lftri.
lr. G. i i.al "iS, I ll,il'- i.i ;'.!l,u,il. ",,".1J'iil 3l :
screcns, ronneau, batter-v, r]res, h!draulics. Gcnuine
bargain, ll75 or near ofler,--\1organ,82 Fareham
Road, Gosrrort, Hanrs.
tr t1 SPARES.-MoSI Darts in stock for all
lVl.l(f. models l93O onwirds. including valves,
guidcs, springs, rockcr bushcs, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road sDrings,
wheels, hubs, verti€l drive assemblies, prompt
Dostal scrvie, c,o.d., and guarantccd workmanship
in all our rcpairs,-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LlBerty 3083.

M. G. .L1; l"od!1.ff.'i"-11i:', li'i:1,1.i"J;
Cardcns, Chad\vell Heath, Es\ex.

M. G.,Ih. ?;i3;,!l 
-i1"."::"'Yi;!11t"; 

Xiii
(London).

M.G..L!;,'3if;o,gL"h-i;T"',1111'llil'fl i,''1"';
relineil, new batter,v, good t!res. 9290 o.n.o. H.P.
arailable.-Jardine, 23 Legge Lane, Birling, Snod-
lard, near Maidstonc, Snodland 213.

M. G. #' Jiii;"lil'''l.Xl ):1"' f ;, i.',1 l'#.il :

BAYswater 4228.
D EALLY SPLCIAL (sce Moror Ra.ixg. August
I! tgssl Playford M.G., imaculale as tested,
alloy drms, dark grccn alloy bodv, k.o. sheels.
f850. H.P. tems available.-Thornton Heath 5394
from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
7I!.,.!' 1917. black, engine, clutch, Searbox, all
IU rranmission ncrv late 1953. recprared,
P.V.C. hood, cylinder head, steering box rhis ]ear,
all tyres good, all round excellent condition. !275.

-14 Chelsa Close, Edgware, Middx. HARrow
1632.

TD l3',i;.''iil;ll i?L';i. 
*t*:fi 

3;,'"ili1i3'J;:,
fast. 9440 o.n.o.-MILI Hill 2438.
mHO\ISON S hard surfacc rockers, 6r. cach
I crchange. other exchange sparcs, ncw bu.hcs.
shafls, valves, guides, springs, gaskcts, tinling
chains, brake and clutch linings, vrhcels, sprincs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets, and
many other spares. Excellcnt c.o.d, service.-106
Kingstou Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.l9. LIBertv
8498.
TnOULMIN \4OIORS.-Ihe most comprehensi\e
I ,ang. of l\[.C. spares in rhe country for every
nrodel Nt.G. Ordcr your new @r or spares from
the Spccialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
NIiddx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

MORGAN
DASTL ROY. Ll D., Inain London Distributors.
-al ()5q;s1 spare narts stockists. Ser\icc and
rcnairs. Salcs enquiries for ot'erseas visitors or
purchascrs invited.-161 Gt. Portland Srcct, W.1.
I ANcham 7711.

195? :hY: i3""I'"i'l;.,'-?lli'' di,":'5t:
-Box 3363.

681

ltl'ORCAN PLUS 4 ers. Prompt delivery ot
lvl ths5g cars, Spares for the same, huge stocks
of 4 /4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H, Douglas,
Morgan Sp€cialists, lA South Ealitrg Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALing 0570.

MORRIS MINOR
IIOWERPLUS MINOR 1,000 twin-erburetter! engine conversions provide phenomcnal perfor-
mance with economy and reliability.-Write, call,
or phone: Wicliffe Motor Co,, Ltd., Monis
Distributors, Stroud, clos. Phone 1670-l-2-3.

1957 *"",11,j,#JL:L':ft1i: [ff :ffi::':l?
oil pressure gauge, balaned crankshaft, lichtened
and balanced flywheel, polished rods, high com-
pression Sprite pistons, comD. ratio 9.3 to 1, new
head with special sDrings, ports cnlarged and
polished, Wolseley 1500 front brakes, highJift Sprite
camshaft, anti-roll bar, undersealed, four new tyres,
rev. light, wing minors, windscreen washers, taxed.
Spares, including emshaft, c.w. and p., new twin
qrbs. t535.-Jack Kendall (Boreham Wood), Ltd.,
Whitehouse Avenue, Boreham Wood, Herts, Elstree
3413.

N5U

1 959 11,t l'l.T:Y. 
*Elli'iu,,'."'"o,1 

J.?3. tl'f :
H.P., €100 deposit.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Ijics.
Syston 2257.

RACING CARS
.IOS. RANDLES LISTER-BRISTOL

Alwa] s maintained 100 per cent. Works cvlinder
hcad. Never bent. Short circuit and hill-climbs
only. Engine, gearbox, brakes (diss), transmission,
in fact, the lot, as new. Equipped with Borrani
wheels, ZF diff., was the last 2Jitre chassis built.
Recd. 1957, full App. (C) and holder of several

class records. Any part exchange.

,. RANDLES,
Whart Street GaBge,

Stoke-on-Tretrt 48005, 48028,

f^OOPER-J.A.P. Mk, lV, redy to rae, engine
\J ersrhauled, new R.5s. fcw spares. f170 o.n.o.

-Parker,4 Curtys Lane, Stevenage.
/-IOOPER Mk. IV, less engine, otherwise 100 per
U cent. complete. new R.5s. clean with few spars.
t140.-Parker, 4 Curtys Lane, Stevenage.
EIORD Consul Special, tubular chassis, hill-
f' climber/sprinr, fult Aquplane conrersion, good
condirion. 1325,-Clause, Goldsboro', Knaresboro',
Yorks. Phone: Knaresboro' 2109.

(Coilinued overleaf)

OFFICIAL STOCKIST

AU STIN

PARADI MOTOBS

(MTTCHAM) LIMITID 0ttXB
New Twin-€m NI.G.A. Chariot red aqd

red upholstery, competition t.ilii 
o.i"u

New M.G,A 1600. Grer- aDd red, imedi-
ate deli!er]'.

New M.G.A 1600. White aDd red, im-
mediate deli\ er] . List Price

1958 ill.G,-{. Blue and grev, one owner,
*'199

luggage rack,
r675

f954 lLG. fF. Black and green. Radio,
tonn.au. ,{n,v trial, t560

1950 lt.G. TD. Black and rcd. Tonneau.
La!stali head and crank. Exellent. f4l0

1957 Uorgan 4/4. Blue and black, one
owner,beautifullymaintained S535

AtL CARS FULLY GUARANTEED' SPARES & SERVICE.

H.P., INSI'RANCE & PART EXCHANGES ETfECTID.

SELF.DRIVE HIRE-1958 EORD

CON5UL - PREFECT - ANGLIA
From l2-15-O o doY

56/57 Monarrh Parade, Mittham

Phone: 3392 -7188

spectmeo car,

1956 }I.G,A. Bluelgrey,
heater.



THE

TONDON

IIOIOR CIUB

ANNUAL DINNER & DANCE

will be held at ihe PARK LANE

HOTEL on Friday, December 4th,

1959, including a cabarel and the

presenlation of Maior TroPhies.

Full details lrom:

L. Geoffrey Piggott,

1, Ledway Drive, Wembley, Middx.

Phone ARNold 4181

, . and to help you recover-

enter the 'GLOUCESTER'-a British

Trials Championship Evenl on

Sunday, December 6th.

Full details ol club evenls and membership

lrom:

Mrs. E. Wood, l, Northwold Drive, (uckoo Hill,

Pinner, Middx.

682

Clossified Advertisements-continued
RACING CARS-contirued

D)oTENTIALLY EXCI fl\G l'ld$n 1l;: srace
f frame uIh adiusrablc indePcndenl su(ren]ici
all round. hldmulics, special clulch, new t!res. etc.
All mjor components extpt bodt. radiator. c.s.D.,
starter and dynamo. Towable. Unable to finane
iomptetion, 4190.-Rattrav, Flat 3, 43 Lillington
Road I eaminston SDa.
dTANGUELLINI Formula "Junior" racing ers'
D -pull particulars from New Plart Motors,
Holmes Chapel <'fel. 2276).
rne.ylOX. 1000 Junior Fomula. B.M.C. engine
I frrlly ilrned, Votkswagen gearbox, c.r. gears,

wishbone front suspensioD, swing axle rear' 2 se6'
faslei ttran Elva iunior Club circuit, Silverstone'
Wttote car completely overhauled after four- races
oniv-.--rpru.a ria. is6o, iDcludins 1950 25 -cwt.
eu.irin trinsporter, or wiil scparatc. -Box 3359.

, RITEY
'tr,rONACO t h.n.. 19J7. smarr, sound throughout.
IVL new 6req. brake linin!\, reccnt cxtensivc
engi.e overhaul: t125.-Lenthall, 65 Warrcn Wav,
Disss'ell, Welwyn, Herts. Telephone: Paddington
9051 (business).

ROVER

1959 ri3"3} ,13;' ,iX'??;.i,',:.1' 
o,'i? 

f,i:I:
aging direclor of an engineering flm, who was
most msticulous about its maintcnance. We have
no hesitation whatsoever in offering it with a
three months' Qualily Testcd Guarantee. Credit
facilitics over four years if requircd. Il,395.-
J. A. Phibbs, Highway Garasc, Knutsford
Knutsford 2525 (5 lines).

1957 *:J'l,.1ll'";3''3I;"i:''Bl,lii3o':?;
serviced by us from new. A much-sought-after
car for its conrfort, dignity and its cconomy of
running. Three months' Guarantee. 15 per cent.
deposia" balance repa!able over 3j years. €1,195.

-J. A. Phibtrs. Highway Carage, Knutsford.
Knutsford 2525 (5 lines).

SPECIALS

III.G. V8 SPECIAL
Light alloy bodr', full $,eaiher equipment, two
L.S. hydraulic brakcs. 12,000 mites. Terrific

acceleralion, 30 m.p.g.
f260 or exchaDce for saloon. 1954 or later. Cash

adiustment.
VENTURA.

Butles Dene Road, Woldingham, Su[ey.
Tcl.r Woldingham 3309 after 7 p.m.

A USTIN 750 Fonnula, alminim, acrodynamic
l-ahody, SU:, i.t.s., four e\hausr, four t,'res.
fI50.-18 Sedsemere Road, Birminshm, 26.
ITORD 8, fibreglass bod],. hard-top,4.7 c.w.p.,
I lour-branch cshaust. New engine 4,500 miles.
{200.-Phone HILlside 1173.
T)ocHDAL-L G.-f. and Riricra bodies for im-
D mcdiare dcli\cry.-B. W. Ilotors, Ditton Road,
\\'idrrs, Lancs.
rnR.\FFORD Il trrals car, complele uith trailer,
I -:r'r l9i. n:Jilrl! II,'m new parls. Btlsiness
ara::.n.:ri. !,,1e r(a:of,. f235 is uell beiow COSI.

--C:i:. Er:\f,::, Ai\$rjght Rrtad, \Iarnl!-.

SUNBEAftl.TALBOT
(!UNBEAM-TALBOT 90, 1950, converlible, crem.
D recj, exrras, Widow regretfull) setliEg. Offersl

-12 Ashle:, Road, Walton-on-Thames 24408.
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SPORTS CARS
BAKER & ROGER . . . RAKER & ROGER
. . FAKER & DODGER . . . TAKER &
LODGER . . . we don't mind what vou call us
as long as yo[ call on us for good sports cars'

This week we olTer:-
Austin-Heatey 100, 1954 (August). Specimen car
in unmarked B.R.G, Faultless condition having
been carefully maintained and fitted all usual
refinements-overdrive, heater, zip tonneau, etc.
Nominat mileage. Only two owners from new.
A superb "100" in everv respec ... ... 1565
M.G. Y-tyDe ll-litre sports 4-seater, 1951. Out-
standing, in red, twin carbs,, recent recond. engine.
Misht frirly be described as a "4-seater TD" f365
Alvis Speed 20 special sports. An absolutc gem
in mint condition, over ,500 having been spent on
restoring and rebuilding to the most exacting stan-
dards. A beautiful and unique thoroughbred in
B.R,G. with new red upholstery and €rpets, full
weather equipment and large quantity of spares
including cylinder head. @rbs., etc. A wonderful
spons er by any standards possessing a first class
pirfomance and attracting tremendotls inleres!
wherever it "goes", particularly when one opens
rhe bonnet ... f285
M.G. TA, 1938. Quite exceptional, in blue, !'!'nide
hood. A rcal beautv in much better condition
rhan nlany -fc's ... .., ... 1195
1I.G. 1-{ sports, 1938. Nicel! cared for in black
qith c\c.llsnt uFholstcr] and 1!nidc hLroC. Yet
f,x,rrhlr ,rt .Lr \f.G. L,arrains .. ... f165

-1,a.1 n:):.. ,ttlt;r !.- J :a:rrlr ai'f.
\\':: -a.ra:: rla ri. !rll\:;: 'i -_laa:ei .{!!: 1'

H:;:li:i: TR!
H::: :--a::-. -i'ia:-- r ^: ' 

*a:iii\e

i:i]?is:in!.
B,{IiER .{\-D ROGER, LTD..
Hud$tr's Gamge, flarL6 Iane
(opp. Ritzlt, PotteE Bar, lliddi.

Potters Bar 6181' or Hatfield 3861 eienings'seekends.

t

ECUNIE EClISSE
ISSllGIATI(IT{

The bodge is the bodge of the ieom itself.
A proud bodge to wecr on your coE o! in
ycur lopel. Support the golioDt qnd deter'
mined effort of o superbly orgonised ocd
successful " one mon ef{ort '. Brcr.ches in
Edinburgh, Closgovr, Aberdeen, Dundee,
Newcostle, Btminghom, London ond U,S,A,

tull [lemher [2, Associate t1, Junior 101-

For full polticulors, send cclpoa to Ecurie
Ecosse Associotiot, 7 \{ercilistcn Mews.
Edinburgh, 10.

NAME,-

ADDHESS ..

,'atrrararart'

i,IIDLANDS' SPORTS-CAR SPECIALISTS
Auitin-Hcal.y 100/6 1952. Blue/white, ,X, tyrgs, I Austin-Heal6y BNI 1955. lce blue, spots, tonneau, I H'G..TF 1954' Green 'x' tvres' heater' spots'

ronneau coyer, washers, etc. t1175 | heater, o/drive iifi | 
"*i.6ii", ttnneu", mitiors 1555

TR3 l9sz. white, disc brakes, heater, tonneau, I Aurtin-Haalcy.BNl.1955. lce blue, heater,-'X' I i'1.G.TD1952.2-seater- lvorvandgRG'heater'
.x,rvrcs- washe.s tt6 | ,yres, overdrive, mrr.ors, ronneau, etc. '{si's | 

"inJr-ti-c=.itc., reconditionid unit 1958 el95

r] aqtr..y.";,".:"p"1,1 res5. B.R.G., radio, hearer 
I 

t*"|;r*.X*ite/brack, hard !op,'x'lvres, '"i!B I 
t"Jrt""f::i1i*tJ:",3'"T:.It'" 2{eater' tuburar 

rE

!a ";:*..,*6. Brue, radio. heater, rack' tonne4 
I 

t",tiri 
l"1'5^,Y,"*l3lf:. 1;iiJil;"1"0' 

furrv tuned 
1 

al1l".'rZ.ii?i: 2-seater' Red' Anzani unit' *'".TXi I]

r: "i::,.X-.:?:l:,i"::l:"".,ir"l.""?leowner,reargr"* | '11#r*.:;::,ter, 
whi.e. heater, o/drive,.."l"io,, 

I "'#,i,1'J:,,",.iTff.'eeres6' 
Yerrow, Gr' 2-s*r 

lr

;l "ttt'Xt*:I-';J11r"",""'- 
green, heate,r ' 

"lJfii",lli'..1,1,11';,P;h9;;#2 
unit' heatq i *,:1"J,'".T3l.ir;:ill,.'.'i3;o*iiij:'oii,?tt"d 

::I
-r ?HE MIDLANDs Lorus CENTRE IIIIr: The amazing Lotus Mk. Vll in kit form (on show) for under f500. Demonstrator always available. All models obtainable. .:

Ir......rrrrrrrrrrtr.rt.t ,?#[ .#^T,K#,,*IGHT i]1 ,],9,,t"tt1[o,T*4t t..r."t.rrrr,
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WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBII.ES
LTD.

Queens Rood, Weybridge
Phone: Weybridge 2233. Ext. lg

1958 
'AGU-{R 

XK 150 F/H. COUPr4.
Fi(ted o\erdrive. Grey uith red
interior. Radio, heater, etc. A
parfect example in immaculate con-
dirion ... f1.395

lgss JAGUAR XK r40 F/H. COUP6.
Blue with grey interior, heater,
\ring mirrors. windscreen washers.
twin fcrg lamps, etc. Excellent
throughout C825

1955 (1956 Seiles) .IAGUAR XK 140
F/H. COUP6. Battleship grey,
red interior. Fitted overdrive,
heater, Iog lamps. etc. An excep-
tionally fine example of this model €875

1937 RENTLEY 4I.LITRE PILLAR-
LESS SPORTS SALOON by H. J.
iltultincr. Black over biscuit with
bro$n hide interior. I-arge boot.
A most attractive and well-kept
exmple €315

1956 JAGUAR 2.4 SALOON. BIue/
gre!- leather. special equipment
model uirh o\erdri\e and radio.
Of,e o*ner, excellent throughout 01,075

CARLTON G.{R.{CE
1959 (Noy.) Hedler Sprite. Blue. ta\ed,

deliver! mileage, q\tra. ...

1958 M.G.A F i H. coupd. BIue. l{)s mileace

1959 Healey Sprite. GreeD. !a\ec, i.0irl

Ex Eorks Elya-Climax. N,fk. II/1II. lery lisht
and fast. In 100 per cenr condirion, priced ro
scll very quickly ... L6Z5

Iix works l'oieiro. Just fittcd special new I500
M.G. ensine ... f575

Ex works M.G.A, Le N{ans car. Red aluminium
body pancls, special cngi,le, oil coolcr. wire
wheels, hcater. luggage rack, 2Cl-gall tank, etc.
Bargain ... [620

f956 M.G.A. White, nc\y cngine iust nttcd. hcatcr,
radio, X tyrcs ... f590

1953 M.G. TD Mk. II. Crcam, new heater, flashes,
etc. Bcautiful condirion ... ... ... f430

1953 Austin-Healey BNI O/D. Blue, heater, olcr-
hauled C490

1957 Nash Statesman Super Sedan. Rcd/white.
R.H.D. O/D. Heatcr, radio, etc, ... t1,200
Or would exchange for a good Rolls or Rcntley.

You will note that all the abovc cars are very
reasonably priced.

It is Mr. Ctris Meek thal is oflering lhcm for sale.
Phone LEEDS 646954.

Many used saloon cars in stock at low prices.

683

l OXO MODEL TR3A, whire, 13,000 miles, orer-I.rlr., drive. wirc whecls, di<s, hearer, twin
srjots, tonoeau, Michclin X, luggagc rack, screen-
washer, wing mirrors, revcrsing lighr. t885.-.we!bridce 

6908.

1956 J*'.:' i399. i:.'f;,,XS"',;H,""15':;
raced. Priyate sle, f625.-{olin Hughes, Horn-
church 40013.

1955 #fu , I'i3l;Jiiill,,'.i,11i?k,fi; iTlil
o.n.o.-1 13 N{andale Road, Acklam, Nliddlesbrouch.
re1.86896.

1 954 . }YU*YJ,: ollo? *[;l ;".* Ti Jl"'"';:
cellcnt condition, never ra€d or rallied.-A. P.
Sharpc, 77 Parchment Street, Winchcsrer. Phone:
Winchcster 4755 berrveen 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

(Coatirued overleal)

1959 (July) IRILMPTI TR3A fixed head coupd,
grey, ovcrdrive, ivire wheels, disc bralies,
heater,4,000 miles only, absolurely as brand
new f995

1955 (Julv) JAGUAR XK 140 fixed head coupe,
pcarl grey, overdrive, radio, nes' \Iichelin
"X", in really excell€nt condition through-
out ... 1795

1954 (Ma]') AUSTIN-HEALEY 1(X) hard-tc,p. Le
Mans engine modjfications, \licheti! 'X", in
\er-v good condilion 1535

Part E\cbmges Hire Purchase

THE BOROLGH G.{RAGE,
OtleL rorkshire.

Telephone: Otlcy 3251/2.

-{:aarn. Rorer and Land-Rover Asents.
miles, extras .. . {595

1959 Seris Healey Sprite. I{aroon. te\ej-
low mileage. e\rras {55e

f95t M.G.A. Blue, ta\ed, 11.r r r:l;: {77S

1957 M.G.A. Red, hard tLrD. i:,ii i:t. .i;. t695

. GARSTANG ROAD. FtLIVOOD.
78141 PRESTO|i 7El{1

MONKSPATH GARAGE. LTD.,
The Sports-Car Specialists.

Jaguar SS100, Dcc.. 1937. inrnlaculatc, $hite. Excel-
lcnt condition, full v!,1idc Beather equiDmcnt f275
HeateJ Tickford Satoon. 1951. gunmetal grey,
Ffeater, radio. a 1cry good specimen with full
history t470
Dcllow Mk, III l00E 4-seater i.275
Shirley/Ford 100E sDorts saloon f295. One onl!.
Falcon Mk. III body, on boxed chassis, fitted floor,
all brand new. Special clearance price ... fl90

Midland area dislribttlors {or cotrtolete rdn\e
GNlFord manilolds. Trade eilqiliie\ itttikd.

For th€ Go-Kart enthusiastFAero-Kart Kits from
f,l6 15s.

MONKSPA'TH GARAGE, LTD.,
824-826 Stratford Road,

Shidey, Solihull, Warwickshire.
Shirley 16'15.

f655
{815

]l LT.\JAGL'AR chassis, rcquircs body lo com-
'r nicrc.-Sce under "Alra".

TRIUAAPH

TRBI?;'Jl.X;*:l:"',."';:1dJ'r;,";.:lh,I:::'';i!
o.n.o.--BAYswarer 1737.

TB,2 / 3, ""lf :5,",;tS: :33*, 
.l'Si 

",q" i:l:.,T
-Barguss, Ivy Hall, Petetsham Road, Richmond.
mlDO RED. Iow milcace. rcbirilt as ncrr thisl-LtUfu, tcar. nor u\cd (ine. n(\' crank, battery,
dyramo, springs, works susnension. \\ires, \{.20.
Altins. rad.-hlind. oil cLroler. air-flo$ed head. -\crecn
$arhcrs, healcr. o\crd'i!e:. i.4, \\ins mlrror. sfrot,
special hood, acelaraltr fedal. seat, e\tra side-
screens, t(rnneau. \lechaniGllr looks frcrfect. f600.
-Hulme Hrll 165. Bramhail I609. Deanssare ?2[6.

TRz,l,::',1i,'' ;;'.. rlilno1l'oo" I;'1133
\\IilJ,'s., hargarn ar tll5. .{70 Pickun, recon.
cncinc. {80 No!ri Asenr fitr !he T.\i.R. coup6.
"Sp.cdcx" and L.lI.B. srockist.-I idr) Garage,
N{oor Road. Pappleq,ick, Notrs. Hucknalt 18J.
mDs) 1955. Rcd. Neu hood and:idc(creenc,lD& orcr.lrire. heat( r. clcctnc \\'a.heri. rdd.
blind, tonncart. cigar lighter. mirrors. spor, "X"
tyres. 'fhree months' grlarantee, f545 o.n.o.-
Box 3360.

DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE IIRST OTTIGIIII

TR Genfre
USED TRs

1955 TR2. B.R.G. \rirh red interior, hearer,
SfiLrt irig, elc..., .., ... t525

1956 TR3, This is oursraDding. B.R.G., stone
leather, hard top. soft top, olerdrive,
heater, luggagc rack ... ... ... f695

19-s7 TR3. Red wirh black, hard toD. many
e\tras. 17,Uilo mile< onll', onc o$ner f765

1957 TR3. $riih diss. White, red leather,
heatcr, spor/fog, new ryles, radio, occa-
sional seat, etc. ,.. t775

1957 TR3. Wirh discs, overdrive, lsather,
luggage rack, tonneau, etc. ... 1775

1958 TR3A. BIue uith whire hard toD. over-
drive. wire shecls, etc., alfiost new f,875

Part exchange, insurance, hire Durchase.

TRIUiAPH HERAI.D DEI/TONSTRATOR

NOW AVAII.ABI.E

44148 Kingslon Rood,
London, S.W,fg

(150 yards Soulh Wimbledon Undersround)

Te1, r CHlswick 7A711213 LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. weeldayr)
t

TII I
I II

Et II II tI
I!
aI It
TI ilI I

LONDON'S IEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS
Cooper Monaco 1959, 2 litre twin cam Climax,

disc brakes. ZF gear-box, unraced 17,450
Lister Jagoar I959, works car 3.8 unit, wide angle

head, Webers. 300 b,h.p., discs. ZF diff. (t,915
New Lotus Elite GT,2-seater, white, unregistered.

Disc brakes. Climax unir, wire wheels - f1,952
Lotus Mark XV 1959. series lll 1500 twin cam

Climax, discs, 5-speed gearbox, mag. wheels 41,585
Jaguar 3.4 1957. maroon, discs, radio, heater, very

hithly runed unit, extremely potent (1,395
Austin-Healey 100/6 1959, blue, discs, o/drive,

wlwheels, spots, heater, high lifr cam 41,285
Aston Martin DB3S regd. 1956, ex works car, dark

blue, twin plug head, brakes just relined {1,285
Lotus Mk. XVll 1959, fibreglass body in B.R.G,,

discs. Webers, Stage lll tl00 Ctimax et,lgs
Lotus Mk. Xl, ex Alan Stacey, Stage lll ll00 Ciimax,

discs, Webers, de Dion, mae. wheels e995
TR3A 1959 Pale blue. one owner, radio, ht.., discs,

'X' tyres, ionneau, spot 4965
Austin.Healey 100/6 1958, primrose yellow, 6-port

head, radio, heater, spots, tonneau e9Z5
Austin-Healey I00/6 1957, blue/white, radio, heater.

spots, tonneau, overdrive, twin exhausts f865
Jaguar XKl40 1955, Fihead, dark arey, radio,

heater, overdrive, spots, unmarked 4865

Frazer Nash "Mille Miglia" 1952,2-seater, B,R.G,,
F.N.S. unit, tonneau, etc. lA45

Austin-Healey IOO/6 1957, red,white, rad;o, heater,
'X' tyres, wasners, wing mirrors (815

Jaguar XKl40 1955, drop-head, pale blue, C type
unit. wire wheels, radro, heater, spots al95

MGA 1957, spotless, black, radio, heater, 'X' tyres,
Derrineton Crossflow head, tonneau cover 4795

Lotus Mk, Xl '56 or '59, Club, both I100 Climax,
red or plle blue, lnmarked from e765

MGA 1957, white,'X'tyres, heater, spots, mirrors,
rack 1755

MGA 1957 model. unmarked, green, wire wheels,
radio, hearer, tonneau l7l5

MGA 1956. red, radio, heater, wiwheels,'X'tyres,
spots, washers, mirrors {715

MGA 1956, blue, rad;o, heater, 'X' tyres, w/wheels,
tonneau e695

Austin-Healey Sprite 1959, green, one owner,
heater, tonneau, rev. counter A623

Austin-Healey BNI 1955, red/white, radio, heater,
tonneau, 'X' tyres, wiwheels, o/drive 1625

Austin-Healey Sprite 1959 model, green, mirrors,
heater, rev. counter, washers (625

Austin-Healey BNI 1955, hard and s/rop, red,
wire wheels. ronneau. rack. heater 1615

Austin.Healey BNI 1955,2-seater, red, spots,
heater, o drive, tonneau. w/wheels f.595

Austin-Healey sprite 1958, 2-seater, pale blue,
washers, heater. spor, rev. counter f595

Jaguar XKI20 1954, Drophead, silver grey, wire
wheels. raoio, heater, New hood €595

Lotus Mk. lX 1955, I 100 Climax, w/wheels, de Dion,
turbo brakes, l',lG eearbox 1595

Swallow Doretti 1955, pale blue, heater,'X' tyres,
washers, tonneau (595

TR2 1955 Red, radio, htr., o/drive, tonneau, spotsl
'X'tyres l5l5

TR2 1955, B.R.G., o/drive, heater,'X' tyres, s-potJ
mi rrors. etc. 4565

Morgan Plus 4 1955, White, TR2 unit, tonneau,
washers, twin spares {535

Morgan 4/4 1957,2-seater, maroon,2 owners,
spots. rack, tonneau, etc. a5l5

M,G, TD 1951,2-seater, flame red, spot lamp, wing
mirrors. demisters 1495

Lotus Hk. Vl 1954, Il00 Climax unit, alloy wheels,
de Dion, tonneau and screen e,475

M,G. TD 1953, 2-seater in white, rack, mirrors,
flashers, etc. e465

Berkeley 1958 2-searer. Red,'X' tyres, specialiy
tuned and mod, 328 c,c. unit t345

t.t.trt.trrrrrrrrrt.t.trtCHlSWlCK HIGH ROAD, W.4t.t.orirrutrrrtrt.t"t.tnt
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BRITISH ANZANI

Opportunity for enthusiasts to build their own

specials for sporrs/competition work. Limited
quantity of new unused parts atailable. Chassis

frames, suspcnsion units, hubs, whccls, brakes,

rransmissions, steering, differcDtial units for
chain drive. Can be bought seoarately or full
set of parts for complete chassis, Send for list.

BRITISH ANZANI ENGINEERING CO.,

LTD.,

Windmill Road,

Hampton HiU, Middlesex.

Tel.: Molesey 2690.

Gntinenlal
TYRES

FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORTD TOR HIGH

QUALITY AND OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.
Original equipmenl on Mercedes'Benz, Porsche, efc,
CONIINENTAL SUPER RECORD-An oulstandins ryre
for use on high perfornance cars. Unique kead

dosign gives supetb roadholding on all surfaces.
Available from slock in sizes :- 6.40 x 13, 5.90.

6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 6.00 x 16.
tul! particular! geni on rcquesl.

ALSO STANDARD & WINTER TYRES,
Ollicial Dislribulors'-

CONTINENTAL TYRE 3ALE5, WEST LONDON
2, Chestor Close, Chesler Ske€t, S.W.l, SLOane 8943
NORTH 1ONDON - 306, Seven Sislers Road,
finsbury Park, N.4. CANonburY ll31

DS flTR0EN iD

"lt is .iillicull io prl ii'c w.'i: '-e
sheer fascin6lion oi !'3nCl:ig l:i: a3: '.

JoLn Bolster, Aulospo*, l9 5.59.

STAGE ll and ill NOW AVAIIABLE

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING

crrRoiir DrsrRtBUroRs
PORTST'IOUTH ROAD, SEND, sURREY

RIPLEY 3122.3

Clossif ied Advertis,ements-continued
T.V.R.

DED T-V.R- Grandtura- blown l00E Ford. El\a
I! hcad ro fir, latcsr sneis., 900 mite<. .t8:5, crsh
or H.P.-Manchestcr, RUS 909"3-

UNCTASSIFIED

1939fJ#':'rt;oi' jJ,"o,'[35,Y;';;]':Ji.'Tli,1?
stls and manifold. f4. 1939 ADrilia clutch ptate,
f1. Pair running bL)ards, I2.-'l'cl.: Btadford 77517.

V!NTAGE

L924.; J#i :il?iil, #;"1i:", i3XI".i:,*il%l
-Box 3364.

votvo
Dt;DD\ rhE Ji\rrrt'utors oflcr a lale 1()58 demon-
ftr,ruto, \\ith lotrered susncn\ion, Nlichclin X.
gl.l99. Nc\r e xamples i[ stock,-Worthine '7773-4.

BADGES
c-ruprnIoR :la.rf,r.rtcd-q. badg.. add dis-
D tinction. A-ll known crcsrs of clrrhs, cchools.
universitics, toNns. ctc.. supplied. Price 32s, 6d.
Dlus lJ. F. and D. Discount for quantities. Cash
wirh order. (Inquirics s.a.e. Dlease.)-Peter Dale,
269-271 Wal\\orih Road, I-ondon, S.E.17.

BOOKS
A L rO\PORl. Volr t-Vl oouna. Vll-Xlx (No.
ar 16) unbounJ.-Offer\ to Box 3357.
IXTOR KSHOP \fanual. and Maintcilance Hand-
YY ho^kc. larscst stock in the U.K., Brirish
and Foreign, pre-rvar and post-war. Prompt,
efficient mail order deDartment for the motorist.
Srate }ear. make. model. Enclosc s.a.e. for
quotation.-Autobooks, 104 Islingword Road,
Brighton.

460 ;3lJ*'.f.:'"#'#"Iir,,',;,Y#,,' irl?
to date. 7 corlies Sj?eed, 1935/7. Best offer.--
Wifien, 140 Stoughton Road, Guildford. 'fel. 66377,

CARBURETTERS

sLT :ti,::'fill ix, J'i,'11;'?ilii'E f; '+1,i.1
'I R2, erc., f l8.-Ring L.eamington Spa 1889.

cHASStS

1949",1?.t,?,i?i"'"';-,,i31',]i'"n.;'J:..'i'2';:
Also l9-17 2l-lirre Jaguar chassis, complete, minus
bodl'. tyrcs as ncw, f30.--W. Gillard, Pathe,
Orherr Nr Bridawatcr Somcrset.

CONVERSION UNITS

AurospoRr. Novrrrrnrn 20, 1959

CONVERTED CARS

1," W,ytiJn Qo,og" -til.
RUSPER.SUSSEX

Phone No.: Rusper 218.
1957 Fnz€r-Nash V8/allfiV, 2,480 c.c.
Spccially rrrepared for Le Mans 1957, but
did nor comljete. The total mileage is only
6,000. The engine was prepared by BMW,
and is very highly tuncd. Independent front
uhecl suspension, de Dion rcar. All light
alloy body. Probably one of the fastest
closed cars in the country. [1,575
Frazer-Na\h Selrring. Pollchromatic green.
BS4 engine, reccntly tuncd by Don Moore.
B.S,C. R6 gearbox, air straighteners, full
weather equipment. Spccial lightp'eight
racing battery. 12,000 miles, onc owner.
Possibll, the best 2-litre sports car available
in thc country at the moment. X1,150
1954 Austin Princess saloon. This car has
cvery[hing that a car of this sort should
havc. Radios, hcaters, lights, in fact, the
Ior. It is righr up ro 1959 specification,
with modified rear rvings, and other bits and
pieces. Only 30,000 genuine milcs from
new. {900
1953 Fmzer-Nash I'arga Florio streamlined
2-scatcr. BSI enrinc. \l,lJrfications too
nrrmcrous to nrention in this dcscriplion,
would be forwarded tL) an interestcd per-
son. Lightweight Borrani disc $heels. full
weather equipnrcnt, e\ccllcni order. [875
1952 C type Jasuar. Grt-en rrith cream
whecls. Reconditioned throughout, hard
rop. 100 per cent. condition. 1850
1948 Bdstol 400 saloon. Fitted Ecw BS4
racine enginc. ChassiS overhauled by
Brist;ls. Special brake linings, new tvres.
firrcd radio and heater. Mcchanical con-
dition is 100 Dcr cent. Black cellulose, and
light tan upholstery. First class saloon car
racing, ultra-fast road use. C700
1955 Triumph TR2. Radio, heater, over-
drive. Cream. f550
Wc require to purchase immediatelv for
cash, A.C.-Btistols and Acecas and posl-

q,ar Frazer-Nash.
Demonstrations arranged, any distancc, no

obligation.
Hours of opcning: 9 a.m.-7 p.rn. wcekdays.

Sundavs, 10 a,m.-l P.m.
lye are bu!'ers ol itllerestiilg htolor cars,
alto motor cycles. Parl exchanges cd^,
ttlot()r clcles, scoolert, elc. Coilpelilive

ittsurance attd hire Putchase,

0PEN 8.30 a.m.-9.30 p.m.

THE AATDLANDS SPECIALIST5 OFFER THE FOLTOWING SETECTED SPORTS AND RACING CARS
f,V.R. COUPE, Chcice ol twc 1959 co!s. Nominql
mileoge. Lotesi specilicotion. Both fitted M.G.'A'
1600 engines. 8895

ASTON MARTIN DB2. 1950. Ex work6 coupe.
Vcntoge engine just completely overhouled, de
Dion. J.lfinE. Reotly 100/o conditioD. Putl history
known,
Must be one ot the best offels ovoiloble ot 9695

FORD SpECIAL. Well built fibregloss body,
hig'hly tuRed l00E unit, full weather equipment
ond exceilent oll round performonce. Cenuine
enthusiost borgroitr

,ll.G. "TD". Choice of 2 TD's. both fitted extlo8
ond well obove overoge condition From E365

NEW lofut ELlfE. We hove the two Eorls
eoult cors (white ond red) ovorloble fo!
immedlote delively. Demonstrotions. Ex.
chqnges ond telms orronged with pieosure,

JAGUAR XK l5O Coupe. 1958, One ownet,
19,000 miles, rqdio, heote!, oveldlive, wire
wheels, disc brokes. Unmorked condiiion 11,525

The obove is o representotive selection of
our stock of over 30 cors. Full list on
opplicotjon.

CHURCH ST., SPONDON,

DERBY 55129

i/t.G. *A". 1959.9.000 miles onJy. FitteC rodio,
twin bont shockers, Hi C pistons, I{rchelio "X',
ond heoter, etc, This cor is unmqrked ond
obsolutely os brond new, covered by our com-
plehehgive guolqntee ot 1845
IORMULA ll l.OtUS, 1958 works cqr. Completely
overhouled eoginelgeqrbox, oll Iotest modifico-
tions. Coodilion guqronteed Complete with
troiler orrd spores. 81,495
TURNER.1957. A.35 engioe, fulI vreothe! equip.
ment ood cll modificqtions. Immqculote condition
throughout. Cenuine borgqir.. 5495
ELVA CtlMAX. 1957. Sports/rocing model, just
completely overhouled. Stqge II Clirqx de Dion,
full oppendix C. 100 per cent condition througrhout.
This cqr has goined mony owords qnd is reolly
ideql for club rqcinq. Cenuloe oife! ot E745

THE FULI DETAILS OF ANY OF THE ABOVE CARS WttL BE GtADtY GIVEN ON APPLICATION.
FAVOURABTE PART EXCHANGES AND TERMS ARRANGED.

FUt!. OVERHAUL AND TUNTNG FACITITTES AVAIIABIE AT OUR NEW WORKSHOPS.

Distributors for Lotus Vll Kits. Disuibutors lor T.V.R. Kits with the New M.G. "A" 1600 Engine.



IHE UITEST SPORT FOR ALL AGES

GO.KARTING
We can supply

TRO.KARTS
ENGINES . CONVERSION KITS

SPARES, ETC.
Early deliveries guaranteed

TIGER-CUB, 95 c.c. [85 tos. inc. P.T.
TIGER, - f88 l0s. ,, ,,
TRACKI'ASTER, ,, fl04 18s. ,,
Conversion kits to twiD engines: brakes,

sprmkets, ebles, etc., complete.

Tiser A490, 225
TEcksster 865, e44 19s. 6d.

ENGINES:
A{00, 95 c.c. tl9 l8s.
A490, ,, !21 l4s.
E6s, ,, t44 h. 6d.

H.P. tems available.

Officially aErti!:ed TRO-KART min

All enquiris Fel...-:C and mswered.

LAII]IBREITA HIRE SERI,ICT tTD.
221.227 & 233 IHE BROADWAY

wlMBtooH. s.w.l9
Cherrrooj 3241'2,3

ANd 32 MONAR(H PARADE, IffTCI.IAIT
Milc!am 5111'?

Showtooms orer 8 3i : - -a : -.
MonCay lc 5:'-'::i

Slores open till 7 p.r. A1.rc3y, VJes:e:J:y, Frrc:y

Aurosponr, Novsr\.rsrn 20, 19 59

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Specd Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series.
Special quality oyersizc racing lalves, valve springs,
manifolds, camshafts, cylinder heads. Gas-flowed
and Dolished balancing-uitable Monoposto and

Sprires, erc.
84a FelloEs Road,
London' N.W.3.

T€1,: PRlmrose 8594.

IACK BRABIIAI}T OTOTORS), LTD.,
now offer complere electronic cmnkshaft balancing
seryice. All types of crankshafts, clutch and fly-
wheel assemblies, tail shafrs, con. rods and pistons

can now be balanced to perfection,

248 Hook Road, Ch65ingtotr, Surey

ElMbridce 4808.

I1ON PARKER l\'loIORS for-racing car jacks,
ry trailcr<, rack and Finion stecriDg, 43-tooth
clutch sDrockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.1 1. BATtersca 7327.

ETOUIPE WOODYATT offer: New Ford I05E
D tngine/gcarh^x units for immcdiate delircry.-
Portland Road, Malvern, Worcestershire. Tel. 391.
E]OR SALE.- Stage ll I FWA Clima\ enuine, fasr
l' and reliable. c.w II.G.A c.r boy. Also manv
chassis parrs l93O I.eal saloon, I.orus Xt scries I

chassis frame and body panels.-North Star
Engineering Co., Ltd., Nlarton, Near Rusby,
FULLY race modificd B,M.C. 'A" serics enpinr'.
! complete uith H4 SU carhs. nranif,)lds, clutch.
starter, etc. Bargain.-C. Scott MacArthur,2 Acol
Road, N.W.6. l\lAlda Valc 9704.
TACUAR 3l-lirre tsin o,h.c., conrplele $ith
U clutch, fl\:wheel. di<tribu(or, e\haust manifold,
unra€d. f,85 o.n.o,-17 Scfton Drive, Worsley,
Manchcstcr. Tcl.: Swinton 3674.
I\TEW Ford Arplia engineq rl05F), comnlere, all
l! acccssories and 4-spccd gcarbo\, immediate
delivery from stock.-The Ford People. Perer-
bo.oush Motors, Ltd.. 27139 Ncw Road, Peter-
borotrgh, Northant.. Tel.: 5:71.
iD)ILEY Parhfinder, 2.6-lirrc engine and auromaric
I! gcarbo*, p'acticall! new. Offcrs.-Lloyd, Cob-
ham Manor, Thurnham. I{aidstonc, Kcnt.
pILEY t: erteine gearhu\, 1a37, fir.t-clars trnit.
lU new big cnds. rine. in la<r 5.000. Fnr quick
sale, f35.-Ross,3 Queen Elizaberh Avenue, Easi
Tilhnry, Esscx.

1008,?xff ::;,,[',"i r']i1"11"""i1i" lt
engines complcte. offers.-Dean. Gomeldon. Near
Salisbury, trty'intcrbourne Gunner 213.

ENGINES

,VUSCELLANEOUS

IIUCKLER close-ratio gears for ncw lupular and
I-D 1965. Type "T" suirs untuned engine (tuned-
Type 54/D). Light l00E Specials 54lC (tuned-
E93A Type "C'). {13 t5r. (or exchange plan: f4
allowance for sound gears returned).-Buckler Cars,
Hearh Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berks. Phone: 2231,
TrX-SERVICE stop watches (wrist and pockct),
! Tlir aoion srop Barche(, time-of-trip clocks,
E'- cir:,:lratcF aDd Barchs. etc. AII e'ith
ii ::::::' i::::::n.,.. F::= jl.- 6C. Bir'rcuiars.
:al--:ar. !:: :: =. i:: 

ii!:.-t.:i:al Tealriel
S-t- :. L' j . D:t:. .1.S.. -: H:-. ?. R uC.

frL\DL.r\rP :-i.-:--r r-: -:--. :-:- t: i j:.
['aa. .r.a.. h,i.;:J r.;:- r. i j]. (::1
IamF. Cork <eals. 6d. Rei!r.rcd o:l :aia:!ai.-
Paci'cr. 169 Hotvell Road. Bri.tr,l. S.

M.G.?:fli"';"ll'J;":::"[1]l'1,1'i,,T."i::i,
servie, Let us know your requirements.-Arch$a!-
Engineering, Ltd., Bridsewater Street. Knott Mill,
Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.
€ITEEL TUBES, round and square. for all typcs
u of consrrucrion. List on apnlication.-{. S.
trIarbour, Ltd., 322a London Road, Isleworth,
\Iidd\. Isl-ewonh 6613.
IIIOODRI\lltED alloy I5 ins. steering wheels.
YY pt2;1 3 in.. centie. e5 19s. 6d. Drillcd
spokes. 10r. 6d. enra. Other sizes of rhese quality
to ordet. Quotes for boss Rtting your car. Self-
adhesi\e numt'cr Dlates. front and rear, complete
set. Ec. Racing numtrers. G.B. plares, etc. Post
paid,-S.a,c. to \[rrtLrr Accessories (R. Kerr),76
Richmond Road. Wonhing.

STLF-ADIIESlllE llUlI4BERS AI{D IEIIERS
White index R€9, L.tl.rs
and Numbers 8d. ea. Blacl
backgroundr (oblcng or
square) l/3 sr.

v Compl6t6 s6t ol lront lnd
rer 10/6. Rocing numhers tl" x 2", Black or White l16
ca. Baclground circles 3/5 ea.

Write fot ftee .otologue of Rocine ond Rdlly Kia

rEs t EsToN tTD. l;i#s:Jc1'0,'#i ,,u,

OLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.
South London's Leading Sports Car Sp*ialists
f1575 Jaguar XKl50 Special equipment d/head

.oupe 1958. \^y'hite. O/drive, wire
wheels, radio, heater, luggage rack.

€795 A.C. Ace 1956. Red. 'X' tyres. Two
owners from new.

t645 M.G.A. Coupe 1956. Green. Radio,
heater, spots, screen washers.

(565 TR2 1955. Two cars, both in very nice
condition-

a5l5 Austin-Heal€y lO0 BNI 1954 model.
Blue/ivory. Radio, heater, o/drive, spots,
ciaarette lighter and map light.

€495 Lotus Hk. vlll. Red. Highly modified
Ford l00E ensine.

4485 Austin-Healey 100 1954. Red. LugBage
rack. Usual extres.

4,145 Lotus Mk. Yl. Modified A35 engine and
gearbox, Very fast.

f445 M.G.TD 1952. Red. Brand new hood.
a4l5 M.G. TD 1950. Red. Very eood condition.
1365 Morris Minor Convertible 1953 model.

Grey. Replacement engine recently fitted.
(365 Austin A.40 Sports 1952. Blue.
4325 Jowett Jupiter 1952. Phase lll eneine.

Red. Specially built for well-known
personality.

1295 Healey Elliot 4.seater Roadster. 2-tone,
1295 Dellow 195,{ Mk. ll. Navy blue.
1295 M.G. TC 1946. Black. This car is well

above average,
{265 Ford llr2 Mi.tral. BIue.
4265 Morgan 3-wheeler 1952. Ford lO engine,

exceptionai condition.
{2.15 M.G. TC. Red, Excellent condition.
1235 lacu^r SSI0O, 2! litre. B.r.s.
€235 }lillard 750 Special. Goodacre Trophy

Winner 1956. This car holds the Silver-
stone lap record in its class.

{2j15 Ford ll72 Special. Stiletto body, modi.
fied engine,

{Ul5 Harkham-Peasey Ford Special, 2-
ton.. bla.k/red. 4-seater.

tl50 t{.G. TA Tickford. Green.

V/= ARE NOV/ APPOINTED AGENTS
FOR TROKARTS

68s

a

GCC] SPOF.TS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hirc Purchae * low a l.5th d.posit.
Special low insurance rates ayailable.
Motor cycles, 3-wheelers and all cars taken
In part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.n. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m- to I p.m (for inspecticn).
Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Road, 5.E.14.
Two minutes from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Telephone: New Cross 7433 and 3980.

t

PERSONAI
1nO,\'tPWU for nert seacon. Knowledge of chassis geomerry
particularly required for work on new Formula 2
ers. Based London area. Full-time employment.

-Box 3358.
DRE\,'IOUS "Ilonte" winncr a\ailable co-drive
I tq6o. Terms: net e\nenses and share loot.
Entry assured if needed.-Phone: Dublin 883454 or
70t07.

PRIVATE 
H.P. rranecred.-Isleworth 5641"

"(IPORTAC" (ho^rinq sricks are available at

- .necial tem{ t,) cluh members. Consult your
sccretan-.-Sce under "shooting Sticks".

(Conrinued oYeileal)

I

I

I

l
J. H. BARTLETT LTD.

OFFER A SUPERB SELECTION

JoFett 1954, Series
maker's o\erhaul.

OF AUALITY
III Sports 2-seater,

t450
Karmen Ghia Supercharged Coup6, red,

man-v extras, 10,000 miles only. C1,050
Lancia Grand Turismo Saloon, many extras,

cost !3,500, now offcred at f1,050
M.G.A 1957, white, red upholstery, low

mileage . f695
Kamen Ghia Coup€, 1957, 14,000 miles.

r875

SPORTS CARS

Merccdes 300SL Coup6, full history.
Porsche stockists offcr early delivery of 60,

75 and 90 models.

Porsche 1959 Standard Coupi. fr,750
Posche Carrera, 10,000 miles only.

Ponche 1957 Standard Coupi. f1.395

Triumph 1959 TR3A, every possible extra,
cost approximately f,1,300. [995

Alfa Romeo Giutietta Spriqt Coup6, 1959,
3,000 milcs, many extras, ft.925

AstoD lltartin DB1 Drophead Coup6. [475
Aston Martin 1956, Mk. II Drophead

Coupi. Cl'595

Fruer-Nsh Mille Miglia 2-seater, full
history.

Ja€rar XK 140 DroDhead Coup€.
orrDer, almost unmalked.

f875
One
i850

BAYSWATER 0s23 27 PEMBRIDGE VILLAS, NOTTING HILL GATE, W.ll OPEN SATURDAYS

CONSULT US BEFORE BUYING OR SELLING YOUR SPORTS CAR
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Clossified Adyertisemenis-conlinued

PERSONAL-conlinued
CllX APPTICANTS $ilh comnetiriun licerrces uill
rJ he accrnrcd lur clilb racing in thr 1960 season.
Lorus luk. XIs, All racing expenses paid less
petrol and entry fees. An alerage of 20 laces
plus practiccs, Fce 1500 per season. Out of 34
raes last scason we had onlr one failure to
finish and one unplaced. Professional driver in
attendance, Staff cnSineers.-For particulars, s.a.e.
Box 3368.
If[.lERAN CAR Chrisrmas cards, illuqtraring
Y tqo-l a" Dion Bouron. Priccs: ls. 3/. each.

Post free. Ten per cent. discount over four dozen.

-From J. l-empleton,8l Woodview, Gravs, Essex.
IX/OULD young Motor Racing Enthusiasts admit
vY another fan. female, B.R.S.C.C. m(mber, to

their ranks for coming season. Genuine, near
London-South most conyenient.-Box 3362.

RADIATORS &, FUEL TANKS
/Tr ALLAY. LTD.. give immediate service in repair
U and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specincation.-103-109 Squbs Lane, Willes-
den, London, N.\ll/.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALTY EqUIPIUIENT

HELPHOS SIGNPOST LTGHT, 69s. 6d.

Bosch and llella Fog Lights.

Come arO see our range of light< or tnd 6d. fLrr

detailed Glalogue.

RALLY EQUIP}'ENT, LTD.,
295 Edgware Road' ColiDdale, N.I1-'9.

Col-indalc 3633/3840

IfIDDERMINSTER.-The shop for Perfomance
Ill Eqrrp..nt and Rally Accesiories is MotoquiD,
88 Coventry Street. Telephone: Kiddeminste r
5140. Proprietor Ian Robinson, B.Sc.(Eng.).

MAPS FOR RALLIES
Consult Britain's Rauy Itlsp SDecialists.

ordnance Survcy and other maps of Great Britain
and all forcign maps by return. Romer and Map

Markers in stock.

rHE MAP HOUSE,
67 St. James's Street, S.W".l.

HYDe Park 0586,

SAFETY GTASS

Aurosponr, NovrMsrn 20, 1959

SITUATIONS WANTED
ciAI TSMAN sirh so,'d .alcs r(cord and cxcep-
lJ rional mcchaniel ahilitl r( qurr(s uork in south.
Public school.-Box 3366.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

A RNL)n ::40.LH.- Supercharger, complete with
fa l: ins SU carh and seDarare oil fccd. AIso
compiete induction system with bloser manifold for
"Q'Lrype M.G" engine, f,20 complete, or will
seDarate. 4.1 c.w.p. (still in bo\),010. Set M.G.
PB con. rods, f2. Set 10 ins. Ford-Girling brakes,
air scoops, racing linings (less drms), ex-Lotus
VI, l)5. Various "Q'LryIE Nl.G. spares,-Ring
M. A. Williams, Oakensares (Salop) 3ll, weekends.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100/6 radiator blind, sertiefl manul and parts list. !3 10,.-scmis, PUTney

8503.
I)RISI OL ensine, gearbor, BSI specifietions.
I-D Offers.-\lr/orr hias 7 77 3-1.
[rORD 100L. twin 1* ins. SU Grburetters on
I Arden manifold and four-branch exhaust (old
100E Prefect and Anglia). !16.-Box 3365.
trloR SPARES.-1951 Healey: 1946 Riley, ll-litre;r' 1939 Jaguars, 3+ and ll; lq37 Nt.G.-rA; 1934
Alvis; 1934 A.C.; also 1954 Trimph TR2, nar-
side damage, f295. 1935 Rolls-Roy€, rouch body,
995. 1934 Bentley saloon, needs attention, €135.
1953 xK 120 cngine, gearbox, oYerdrive,8125.
Asron Martin ensine. f85. A40 engine, {25. Monis
1000 modified hCad. tuin Grb., runitold, exhaust,
225. Ford 10 engines, t5. Other parts,-tuff's
Garage, Fromc 2511.

CIAFETY GLASS fltted tu aD) car while vou sait
D including cur\ ed windccreeni.-o. w. Pricc, 490
Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill 7722.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
/-lAR DAMPERS. The Best in the World are
U Tclaflo. obrainable at mosr Garagcs. In case
of dimculty Nrite to Telaflo, I-td., Radway Road,
Solihull. rlr/arEickshire..fzONI adiusrable telescoDic shock absorbers,-
-Il 561 6q1a;|q wrire solc concessionaires, Postland
Engineering & TradiDg Co., Ltd,, Dept.14, Crow-
land, Peterborough. Crowland 316-7.

SHOOTING STICKS

1960:"".?lil:,'i'1fl :.#1r,11?'jil'i;, j",'i"'[
43s. 6d.: Superlight de [.uxe, 50s. 6d., post paid.
L€flcrs alailable. Club members see under "Per-
sonal".-Spons Accessories, Norbury Road, Reigate,
Surrey. Tel.: Reigate 5-173.

EARN TIOO A WEEK Br Gr DEAIiNT

f No previous experience needed I Capital not reguired f Compleie poslal course

ccmpiled by experienced molor lraders sent post lree tor 2016 Sead nov io :-

Dept. A/5, ESHfi AUTO COMPOHE}iIS, Hltt HOUSE tARil, PORTSI,IOUTH ROAD, ESHER, SURREY

MEMBERS OF TH E KART MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

HAVE A AtL PARTS AVAILABTE FOR

Please wilte io: I'GET" Korrs, 63 GRANGEWOOD STREET, EAST HAM, E.6 felephone: GRAngewood 7932

1955 JAGUAR XKl40 p'op.
Heod Cc:ie. Specrcl equipment,
'C iype i:c.. chicme spoked
vrire r;hee-:, Ec:c'dln Bloke
Boosier, lu-oEil= :c.k. A beouti-
Iul exomple r::loaii v.rih green
inierio.. ta55

1955 JAGUAR XKl40 r.op-
Heod Coupe. Speciol equipmenr,
'C'type heod, oveldrive. rodio,
twin Bureress silencers, lvhitewou
tyres. lugrqoge rock, etc, Block
'with white vyn,de hoo.i. Splendid
corrdition lhroughout. €445

JAGUAR MARK V. 3; Iitre. choice ot two
immqculote cors, one block, one blueigrey two'

From I3OO

1954i5 SUNBEAM MARK lll n,op-ireo:
Coupe. Th.s rs Ih-: ::-:j ::.::..rlc. Duo:oneoreen,
extremely vr'ell l(e!i, 1,645

1954 VOTKSWAGEN := Luxe i,1e2 c.c
engine. Rodio, w/.rosh a:c

Olliciolly opPointed

JAGUAR DEAIERS.
Demorstrotions of oll mociels, includirrgr XKl50 S
Type Fixed-Heod vr'ith overdrive, Powrlok Ditf.,
etc., qlodly orronged.

ione

We invite your inquiries for ony moke ol
new or used cor.

1952 MORGAN PLUS 4. Drop-Heqd coupe.
Mcny exlros, enthusicslicolly mointoined" 1365

A lorge selection olwoys in stock. Port
exchonges, H.P. ferms, lnsulonce Agents'

THE SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS - CONVERSIONS - TUNING - OVERHAUTS- SERVICING - SALES

THE BURTON ROAD GARAGE, DERBY 4l3O718
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NLW SL RPLT'S \lOCKS, lanrps, hcarers, accs-
^t soric.. .fdr((. hir r(Juctions, urite for lisls or
state r€quiremcnts.-Brough, 4 Moreton Terrace,
Moreton. \r. CuIglctr)n, Chcshirc.pILf\ 9:pare\ and c('mperition pans. S.a.e. forrf detailuJ lrsl.-Kennion. 9 Crcensays, Hcnford,
Hcrts.

Blfr 1,!.,t_1"";.:1,";l'"1ilJ:"#;;S1:,:ii:-:i::
-lql Gr. Ponland Srrecr, W.l. L.{}-eha;771r:
l-tHASSIS and radialor for I94S \1.C.-{ur} sv Garasc. Fronr.- f5l I

|.iOOPF R, Mks. tV. V ^r \ I. \luir r-!, goollv condition.-Dial House. Sunninghill, Bcrk(,
l.]O9ttI l\lark \ III (or larer) cha::is.-.Ledbrook,v lJ5 Barkers Butts Lane, Co\cnlr]..
f _OTLTS REQUIRED at low pricc. chas\is/bod:/ orrJ comnlcre ar. All considered.-A. \lackinlal.-
"Bclrhorn", lhc Sands. Whallcy. Lancashire.
lll'ARK VIlt COOPFR rcar ayte shafrs, uprirhrsIr and bacli plat(s. steering cear and arms, frontand reat s'hccls, AIso CitroEn Cooper geartor
completc.-Ellis, 3 SUD Srreer, Billerica!. PhoDe
98.
IIOWLAND SMIlH'S Thc Car Buyers. Hishe(!ru qsh nriccs for all makc\. Opcn 9/7 wcrk-
d_ays and Saturdays.--Hamnslead Hiqh Srreer(Hqrlp!!!ad lube), N.W.3. HAMpsrcad 604t.
€lERfES A Connaushr sparcs. Dc Dion ruhc andv rcar B'heels In partjcular.-Box J350,
eIUPLRCIIARGER. valc or rotor, for I 93A For.ip lO cnline. in sond condirion and Firh atlfittings. €20 availabte.-Box 3365.

WXTJi?;?'"a I!,,.19r"'le 
I I 

u-or 
6bre :lacs

wTII"o;iu.,?l['-6,'"'Ji:?li:.);,"1't]l;ui,!1
luarton, Near Rueby.

WANTED tv'I3::,*TI,
GRAngcwood 2,195,

687

roadster, glass
Road, London,

XK I2O
Ashford

llot
8.6.

A RNOTT Sltperchargcr, almost Dew and com-4r Jrlele. Suilable for 2/3-lilrc engine. Alt fit-
lings for:,4 Jaguar. What o0ers: -Knighr, Harrlip
House, Harrlip, Kcnt. Telephone: Newington 569.

TUNING SERVICE

SUPERCHARGERS

EI,ECTRONIC TUNING BY CRYPTON-SUPER.
IUNE.

Checks, L.T.. resistance, dwell, H.'f., timing,
carburation. For'Iop Perfomance.

EMPRESS GARAGE,
282 Iiins Street, W.6. Rlverside 2737.

FORD
AqlARqS i\IOTORS, LtD.. Acre Lanc, S.W.2.
'] Yuln Ford Disrribulors. Consulr us for deli\.ery
of -all Ford models. Overseas residenrs, enquirii"swelccmed.-Export Depr., BRIxton 6431_2-3-4_5_6.

GOGGOMOBIL
CONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Coceomobit,
-Y-.Lhi!S9, 93-95 Old Brompron Roact, London,S.\v.7. KNlshrsbridee 7705.

votvo
ACLAND & TABOR, LTD.. Wctuyn By_pass,1^ Hens. Tclcphone: Wt,tu5n 4gl-2-3. Distribu_
!l:._ lqr Hentordshire of ihc sensational ncw\ OL\-O .122S. Dem,rnsrratiorrs with pleasrric,deliletr from stock, Our showroorns are open
seven da-vs a week.

€IUPLRI L'NL, LTD. TuDing, racc and rallyu preparati0n. ser\ice, rcDairs, pcrfcrmance con-
version..-:A Pindock Mers. Warwick A\enue,
London, \\:.s. CuNninsham 9040.

WHEELS

16-iy.r,i"lt,o::o''f :,,,":::""i;ri:19;:r:.':l
Road, Whitton, ]f rJdr. I crjrlineron Lock 5529.

t

m'""ff^ii::
.''l'l;i[-gi',"n',m

't*t**'':l*i3*iiry
CHARLES FRANK
67.75 SAITAIARKET, GI.ASGOW, C.I
Phore: Blll. 2106/7. 6rams :' Blt{OCAltt' Gl,ASG0lt,

S.ienrilic lnskument makers s;nc6'1907.
Send lor illuslrated Calaloguo.

I

rePairs -.ts!
sales -.sio-
- rnth"rpar"r*

1t,[u service

* prompt C.O.D.

service

TWICKENHAI,l (ARS tTD
SS-57 London Road,

Tn' ic ken hant, Middl ese x
Telephone : POPesgrove 5rz8

HIGH GR.A.DE USED CARS

Jaauar XKl20, lce blue. This car has appeared on
, T.\'. Ere.Een.y Ward 10 " series durine theE--3-;e-47 yyaro ru sertes ourrng the
::: -.-rh. lt ras been fa-at:cally maintainel and

::r!ea aany extras L49S
H.G.A. 1957. lvo-y. Thrs one owner car has doni

| 19,000 rrles, a new ens;ne was fitted 9,000 mites
I ago under maker's guarantee. lt is fltted with
I ove. f I I 0 wdrth 6f eYr.,. taatover {l l0 worth of extras ells
Ford . Prefect 1956 model. Fitted special tO.2

Willmenc cyl;nder head. oroducine aodroximat"i"
85 b h.p. with 4 Amal carbs.. also- ll other racin!extras, Maximum spped over 105 m.p,h. Silverl
stone Club circuir wirhin 5 secs. of 1,6b0 c,c. classrecord a595

Immediate Hite Putchase aranged to suit.

EAG I.E TIIIOTO RS
(N0RW00D) LTD.

The leqding Sports Cor Speclolists

ff,500 1959 Series 3.4 .Iasuar. Grey, cver-
drivc, discs, low mileage. Whole car
as new throllghout.

e1,295 1954 DB2l4. B.R,c. \Iicherin Xs.push-button radio, Vanrage enqinc.
Immaculate in erer! respect.

f725 1957 M.c,A. Btack, Xs, radio and
heater. l,ow milease.

t695 1956 M.G.A. Green, Xs, qire wheets,
radio, hcarer. exccptional condrrion,

f695 1956 Arrstin-Healcy BN2, Red, hard-
top. sliding screen\, X\. SDecimen car.f6l0 1954 Austin-Hcatey. B.R.G., ncw
tlres, spots. In immaculate condirion
throrlghout.

i585 1954 M.c. TF. Grey, new \IichelinXs, factory recond. engine, luggage
rack, mohair tonneau and hood, IE
specimcn condition.

f575 1954 TR2. B.R.c,, leather uphot-
stery, Pirelli tyres. In showroom con-
dition rhroughout.

t475 1955 lfill[an converribte, immaculate
condition.

f445 1952 ilI.G, TD. Red, wireless. This
car is iD excellent condirion throughout,

1375 f948 M.c. TC. Red, 16-inch wheets,
new Vrnide hood and screens, show-
room coDdiriou inside and out.

f65 1934 lU.G. PA wirh PB uDir. cood
hood, \\'ants rid]ing uD.

f35 1930 }I.G. ll :-:earer. Slab tauk. In
goLid runDiDg order.

Thtee months' utiilen guarantee
vitlL all carc oyer !300.

1124-6a, London Rosd, Norbury,
s.w.r6

Tel: POLlards 198513978

Green Lines and Buses Pass the Eoor

Opening Times ! 9 o.m. to lO p.m. Weekdoyr
lncl, Soturddys. Open lor Inspectign
Sundoys tO o.m. to 2 p.m.

THE PNOGNESS.KENT

I tt 13'r:;: 
MotorcYcie etrsri'es

I ISS;; 
rndustrior ensines -

. Heqt I
' Heot II
. FINAL
- lst Fiuol
2nd Finol

ot U.S.A.F. Meetiug, Lqkenhectb, Suflolk. Sundoy, November Bth, l95g

THE PROGRESS GHESSIS CO. r.rD. relephcre:
FIRST AVENUE. EDMONTON, LONDON, N.18 EDMoNToN 232:,:

I MILL GARAGE
' w. JAcods & soN LTD.
. CHIGWELL ROAD, LONDON, E. I8

Telephone: IIAll 7783/415
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IYESTEEIIAM 1TTOTOBS LTI)
SPECIALISTS IN PREPARATION FOR COMPETITION

(Sole Concessionaires of LAWRENCE TUNE)

We are now abte to undertake the preparation of a limited number of cars for
competition. Three stages of LAWRENCE TUNE are available for TR2 and TR3 engined

cars, giving both PERFORMANCE AND REtlABlLITY, as proved during the 1959 Season

on C. J. Lavrrence's Morgan Plus Four

RECORD OF 22 RACES: 15 WINS, 4 SECONDS, 2 THIRDS - T0TAL 22
I]{CLUDING: N0 RETIREMENTS

Freddie Dixon Trophy Winner - (42 points)

lnternational Win Silverstone ([op Record G.T,1600-2600 c.c.)

3 National Wins
Winning Team Six-Hour Relay Race Silverstone

Available from stock :- LAWRENCE modified camshafts for TR2 and TR3 engines on

exchange basis. Four branch manifolds. Split exhaust system. Oil coolers for any car

ENQU'RIES ro WESTERHAM MOTORS LTD
' 59a, AYENUE ROAD, ACTON, TONDON' W.3. ACOrn 0129

S1(ILLED lUlEN!
USE YOUR KNOWLEDGE IN A WORTHWHILE ,JOB

up to t25 tax free Bonus plus first-rate
wages for two weeks of Your time
l rE vou ttr B 8k11led traale? Then you cal}

f,\ n"oo"or, aald a udy aum to vour lncome

by Joining tho Army Emorgoncy Resorvo'

For one thlng. you got pay and allowances at
full F,egular Army rates whllst lu camp. Arxd

th6 moro your sklll's wortb ln clviLlan work.
tbe hlgher your Armv rank and pav. Bott€r
stlll, you a,lso get 59-825 bonus tax-freo'
tr'or thls you Just spond 14 davs a year at a
camp, working on your owr spociality. Ard
money's Dot the onlv pront you cet from tbat.
Y6u got a grand refresher courso, givlng you a

lot ofnew idees, and putting you rlght in touch

with ths latest Army dovelopments. And you

get a welcome break from ths usual routine,
wlth sports, gamos and a great soclal life. For
tfto pl&c6 ls fuI] of peoplo with the samo lnter-

osts as yourleu. Don't mlss this cbaDcel SeEd

off tbe couDoE now to: H.Q,, A.E.R', R,'E.M.E.,

Broxhead Eouse. Bordon, Hants.

POSTTHIS OFF RIGHT AYVAYI
Pleore rend ng-ulthoul obhgatlon-th2 Ulltttro.
tdbooklettelllrw ru all about the Amu Enstoenla

RaqDe.

,IDDBASS

YACANCIES
FOR

ARTIFICERS

Vehlcle Gun
Radlo Radar

lnstrument
Electrlcal Control

CARPENTERS

ELECTRICIAl{S
SHEET METAL

WORKERS
TURNERS
WELDERS

ln
TEE BOYAI. ELECTRICAL

&
UECEANICAI ENGINEEBS

(cvrAEr)
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ff3 HERE!
rHE ONI)'

SC/ENT/F/CAtL)'

THIS CLUTCH

HAS HAD YEARS

OF IESI/N6

AND HAS EEEN

PROVED AT

t00 M.P.H.

Full details from :

Z.N. }IOTORS LTD.
904, HARRO\A/ ROAD, N.YY.IO
'Phone: LAD.294t TRADE ENeUIRIES INVITED

We olso moke Whee/s, other components

DE5/6NED

CENTRIFUCAL

CLUTCH

FOR AtL

I
t

il"rtftt tf/
THE Z.N.G.P. KART
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY
THE FASTEST_SAFEST_THE BEST
iAll our Assemblies and Go-Karts are lubricated

dv 4uto-l\olq
Supplied by Charham Products Ltd.
5a, Market Place ' Acton W.3

GO.KARTS

M.G CAR CLUB - N.E. CENTRE

Elevenrh Coathland Rally
SUNDA\,, T,th DECEMBER

B.'I'. and R.l)..\. Silver Star Flvent

i Stu.t anci Finish at Pickering. N. Yorks

R,glalirnr f'ront .1. .'/, ,sintlair. t I Axholmc Rotul. Donctttter

Drii'ing 'fests a.nd .Narigation ,9er.tion

.\itt a ,llalt Referenre Die

AUTOSPORT

Karting-the sport that has taken America by
storm -is now sweeping Britain. rnoranr brings
you the thrills of big-time motor racing in
complete safety and at amazingly low cost.
You'll lead the race in a TRoKART - the mighty
midget with the heart of a giant.

* Positive action 5" lcot-
operated brakes.

lnimaculate finish in Red,
Blue or Yellow.

Bdler

", On/f Trukffgt es yoa Allrfrace ft€furcs
Clintor engines are used o; reacr:rg Ar,elcan Karting Stars.
More i\aris are oov,E:ed cyr Cl :tio,r iitan by aIy other make.

Ttatkmaster E.65-95 :.c.-4J n p -speeds up to 40.50 m.p.h.
Iiger A.490-95 c.c.-2] n.p.-speeds up to 3O-40 m.p.h.
Iiger Cub A.400-95 c.c.-2! h.p.-speeds up to 25-35 m.p.h

* Full-power dr,.,e iroll
engine to wheels.

* Heavy duty \,jhee s
and tyres.

r Positive drag-lir)k
steering.

+ Lo\ry petrol consuntption

*ffiffio,,,
Please write for illustrated brochure

.giving details of all Trokart ntodels.

TROKART MAN UFACTURT NG CO.
TROJAN WORKS . PURLEY WAY .CROYDON . SURREY
Telephone: Croydon 0066.

Sn:ees'TKl
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23 Piccadilly, London, W.l. (opposite Simpsons)
PHONE; GER 6055

242 Brompton Road, S.W.3. (near Oratory)
PHONE: KN,8|il

59 Afbert Embankment, S.E.ll. pHoNE: REL:ANCE te6t

I85 Holland Park Avenue, W.1,. (tn.B;!$:ir9r^"r.1)

56 Goldsworth Road, Woking, Surrey. pHoNE: 5522 LIMITED

M, P,ll ,W, srlEs LTD.

TO BAY YOAN BEBKELEY
M.P.H.W, Soles Ltd. ore the Distributors
For the Berkeley in London and Suirey

Part Exchange for your present vehicle is
welcomed

l0o/" Deposit and 3 years repayments

lmmediate delivery from stock

Prices from {.678 to {683 (inc. P.T.)

FOB COMPETITIVE TAMNG
On our staff we have Steve Geal, whose competent face you
see oyer our oyvn demonstrator B.95. Steve is 45 years old,
has spent all his life tuningengines and has had many notice-
ably successful vehicles tuned by him running on most of
the circuits in the south of England that use motor cycle
engines. To ensure the absolute perfection of our Workshop
facilities, Steve has gone on a special courseto both the Royal
Enfield factory and the Berkeley factory and we l<now

that we can meet your requirements in every single way.

*

*

*
*
*

I'ubli\hed ltv ALITOSPOR'l',159 Prued Street, Loildon, ll'.2. Editoriat F-ilgruriilgs by Ausllil Miles, 1-td., Lt,ildo\, und priitc.t ln
LilPland. b| Kelihet, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd,, Hstfield$, Stqmlord Street, [.ondoil,,5.8.1. Reeiilercd qt the G,P,O.6 a Newspaper,


